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DR. J. H. NelEAmg 1 
STRENGTIENIG CORBHAL AND py 

| PURIFIER, 
The Greatest Remedy In the Wi 

And the Nost Delicious and Delighttat Gap 
EVER TAKEN. 

The thousands up- 
on thousands who are 
daily using McLean’ 
Strengthening Cordial, 
certify that it is abso- 
lutely an infallible 
remedy for renovating 
and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis- 
eased system, purify. 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—restoring the 
sick, suffering invalid 
to 

HEALTH AND 

| STRENGTH, 
= THERE IS NO MISTAKE , 

Before taking. ~~ anovr wr. After taking, 
1t will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Diarrlioea. I, 

sntery, Headache, Depression of Spirits, Fever and a x8: 
tnward Fever, Bad Breath, or any disease of the . 

er. Stomach, or Bowels 

i g&¥ GENTLEMEN, do you wish to be healthy 
and vigorous 2 
Ba LADIES, do) rant the Bloom of 

tnount you: Cheeks again Y—tlhien go at once main to 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 

Blood Purifier. and 

- | Delay no. a moment ; itis w 

Nn 

y 

strong, 

ranted to give-satisfact 
| It will cure any disease of the Kidneys, Womb op Blagoes: Fainting, Obs¢ruct:d Menstruation; Falling of the Womb’ | Barrenness, or any disease arising from Chronic or Nepy. 
ous Debility, it is an infallible Remedy. : 

For Children. 
Bo ou Dant your delicate 

«0 be Healthy, Strong and Robust 7—then give then 
McLEAN’S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. (cee the em 
uons on each battle) it is delicious to take foe: 8a One table spoonful, taken every ing is a sure preventive agninst Chilsand J orning avtise, ver, Cholera, or any prevailing disease. = 2 . 
5 CAUTION '—Beware of Druggists or Deal 

nay try to palm upon you a bottle of Bitters as Yh illa, (which they can Buy cheap,) by saying it js. just d. There are even men BASE énough to steal] pos 
b their VILE decoctions. oy 
= and t} villainous compoungs! { 's Strengthening - Cordial Bloog i Take nothing ¢ It is the only remedy that 

will purify vour blood th 1ighly. and, at the same time STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the whole organization’ 
It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, or six bottles 
tor $5 

DR.J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

f my name 

such infamous PIR 

Ask’ for Dr. « 

TANS TTRIVED © 
o UF LEAN { SAN! 2 DR. McLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 

POR LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS, HEAD- 
ACHE, &C 

There has never been a CATHARTIC medicine, offered 
ot I that has given such entire satisfaction am 

NIVERSAL PILLS. 

rely vegetable, they are perfectly innocent 

and taken by the most tender infant ; yet prompt 
and powerful in removing all Bilious secretions, Acid or 
mpure, Feted Matter from the Stomach. In fact, the 

are the only pills that should be used in malarious dis. 
t 

produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Stom. 
acl Bowels, though very active and searching in theip 
operation, promoting healthy sceretions of the Liver ang 

i 3 Who will suffer from Biliousness, Headache 

ul Stomach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtain. 
\ Keep them constantly on band ; a single dose, ta- 
ken in season, may prevent hours, days, and months of 

Ask for Dr.J. H. McLean’s Universal Pills, 
o other. Being coated, they are tasteless. Price 

ouly 2& cents per box, and can be sent by mail to any 
part of the United States. 2 

J. H, McLLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo 

Dr. J. H, McLean's Volcanic 0il 
ss 

Liniment, 
THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 

FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

sof human beings have been saved a life of 
le and snisery, by the use of this invaluable 

Liniment Jt will relieve PAIN almost instantaneously 
and it will cleanse, purify and. heal the foulest SQRE 
in an incredible short time.  McLEAN’S VOLCANIC OIL 
LINIMENT will relieve the most inveterate cages of Rheu- 
matism, Gout, or Neuralgia. For Paralysis, contracted 

duseles, Stiffness or Weakness in the Joints, Muscles or 
Ligaments, it will never fail. Two applications will cure 

Soar Throat, Headache or Farache. For Burns or Scalds, 
or any Pain, it is an Infallible Remedy Try it. and you 
will find it an indispensible Remedy. Keep it always on 
and 

PLANTERS, FARMERS, or any one else having eharge 
of horses. will save money by using McLean’s Volcanie 
Cil Liniment. It is a speedy and infallible cure for Galls, 
8 ins, Chafes, Swelling. Lameness, Sweency, Sores, 

nds, Seratchies, or any external disease. Try it, and 
you will be convinced 

DR. J. He McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

¥ 1 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods: 
AND 

‘ROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

‘henkful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMI'KA, ALA. 
31, 1860 

— 

Jas. Gi. ROBERTSON, | { 1. CaaprMAN BROWN 
Mabile, Ala i t Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0. 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

. WooD, oo JAMES II. LOW. J. H. LUDWIGSEN 

WOOD & LOW we LOW, 
otton Factors, and  Commussion Merchants, 

NO. 30 NATCHEZ STREET, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

1 attention given to the sale of Cotton, 
1 Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 
1860. 1y 

N. B 
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CHAUNCEY FOWLER 
’ 

PRUGGIST & APOTHILCARY 
(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuskegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

DEAT ER [Ns—— 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTS Y, DYE-STUFFS; 
; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 
FANCY ARTICLES 

8, TEAS; SPICES, 

. eC 

: stock constantly on hand, 
tention of buyers is respectfully in- 
ent that 1 can offer pure, fresh, genu- 
mable terms as they can be had 

forthe liberal patronage extended to me for 
n years, I would most respectfully solieit 

e of ‘the same: which | hope my endeavors 

tinue to merit 
5. carefully compounded, and 

vetly answered. 

1860 40 
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Free Salvation. Che South Western Baptist, 

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 7% ” vet um) vm efiston of Yhuse 
tent simmers . 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. evs eho think: vind Viny should be glad to be Christians if they 

TALIAFERRO & Co., 
could. 
us . : : 

PROPRIETORS. How great the delusion of those im- 

| penitent sinners, who flatter themselves 

| that they should be glad to be Chris- 
| tians if they could. If it be true, that 

nothing but their own unwillingness pre 

For Terms, &c., see last page. 

    

For a “South Western. Baptist, 

Bernt Corn, Oct. 14, 1861. 

Dear Bro. TaulaFegrro : I believe you | vents them from becoming the disciples 
love to bear of the work of the Lord in | of Christ ; for if this were their desire, 

my section, or portion of country, as | (hey would not continue impenitent.— 
well as many of ‘the readers of your There is certainly an unwillingness some- 

, a ; : £ 
valuable paper, (the South Western | where ; and it must be either on the 

Baptist). Would that I could induce part of the sinner. or on the part of 
every church-member to take, read and | God 
ay for the Sou! loa ami wif . . . taps 

pay fort 2e South Western Baptist. In. 4 gaint, is either, that he is unwilling 
deed, I think no person can be an intel 

The reason that the sinner is not 

to be one, or, that God is unwilling that 
ligent Christian in these days without | Le should be one. We cannot make a   keeping himself pretty well posted as | (i,q supposition. But God has sworn 
to the passing history and movements 

of the relizions world. A well cou- ig not on his part :— As I LIVE, SAITH THE | 
ducted religious newspaper is one of | LORD GOD, I HAVE No PLEASURE IN THE. 

the best practical commentaries Upon | pgary oF THE WICKED, BUT THAT HE TURN | 
the Bible, which can be secarced ; con- MUEY: YE. TURN .YE. FOR: WHY 

stantly filled agit is with illustrations vg pie? 
explanations of 

by his own life, that the unwillingness | 

AND LIVE. 

And in the text, WHOS0EV- 
and 3 LET HIM scriptural lan- ER Will 

FREELY, 

! : : TAKE THE WATER OF LIFE 
guage, doctriges, precepts, duties, his 

tory, &e. Those, therefore, who are in “I am aware, that sinners often real- 

the habit of carefully reading such pa- ily believe, that they desire to be Chris 

pers, will generally be found making |tians. But they deceive themselves ;| 

the best practical Christians, the best [and I will endeavor to explain the 

Church-members, the best citizens, the | ground of their delusion. They doubt- 

Lest neighbors and the best parents — | legs desire to escape future punishment, 

But I will retnrn,—as 1 began to tell | and to be wade eternally happy ; and | 
you something about the work «f the | ag they are convinced that religion is 

Lord. I am trying to supply four | necessary to the attainment of future 

churches ; and have been ever since I | happiness, they flatter themselves that 
was ordaived to the ministry. The Lord they desire to possess it. But observe 

has greatly blessed them ; even during { —religion itself is not the object of 

the present year, many have been add- | their desire 5 but its future rewards.— 

ed to them. At Salem Church, Monroe The drunkard may sincerely desire the | 

county, there has been a twelve months’ | essing of temperance, while he has | 
revival There has been 38 by bap- |; desire to abandon his cups. So siu- | 

Hsin, and 15 by letter added to this | erg may desire the rewards of piety. | 
church within the last 12 months. Yes- | while they have no desire for piety it | 

terday I baptized 1 willing couverts in. ga|f They see no beauty in holiness. | 
to the fellowship of that church; one | yy ig the 

a very old woman, between 90 and 100 
years of age ; she professed conversion 

about 4 weeks ago ; believe she is tru- 

ly converted ; a child of grace. The 

Church, i same day licensed brother | gojgog that you desire to be Christians? | 
James Thames to preach the Gospel of I Have 
Christ. He is a man of much promise. 
Think he will be a useful man ;——he ap- | i; 9 

pears to be very zealons.: He is a son | 

of Elder Cornelius Thames, of Monroe lights in the service of God. It is his | 

county, Ala. | meat and drink to do the will 
To New Prospect Church, Butler Co, | Fithers Do 

there have been 16 or 17 added by bap- | « ... «ich a eharacter 7 No man 

tism, and quite a number by letter this truly desires to be a Christian, who is | 

year. The members are bailt up, and willing to forsake his sins, and to 

are at work in good faith ; they delight 1k in newness of life. Are you wil | 

to sit in heavenly placés in Christ Je- | ling to do this? Call up to view the 

gus. Have their prayer-meetings and | sins which you habitually indulge. ar 

Sunday schools. s | you willing to forsake them ? Ii you | 

At Union Church, Couecuh county, | 

the Lord has done great things for us, 

whereof we are glad : 9 baptized this 

year into the fellowship of that Church. you will commence a life of ob dience | 

At Arkadelphia, but few accessions ; | 

  
object of their aversion ; and | 

all their desire for it, is like the desire | 

of a sick man for a loathsome medicine, | 

which he knows he must take, or die.—— 

Do any of you, my hearers, flatter your- | 

you setiously thought, what it is | 

to be a Christian? The Christian hates | 

loves holiness. He hungers 

and thirsts after righlecusness. He de-| 

of his 

heavenly you desire to | 

lave, you will forsake them immediately. 

Look at the duties of religion. 

willing to perform them ? If you ave, | 

Are you | 

without delay. If you are noi willing | 

yet the Church is much revived to do these things, you are not willing | 

In many places there is quite a Meth- to be Christians ; for these things are | 

jt influence exerted against me, but | essential to the Christian character,— 
"occasionally baptize some of them : Cast away, then, this vain delusion. Be | 

think I have boptized 15 or 16 of them willing to see your own hearts, aud to | 

this year Have Baptized in all this | achuoselodae your true character. No | 

year T4 persons, and three others re fonger attempt to exculpate yourselves, | 

ceived by expericuce, whose bapiism is | 4 ¢, impute unrighteousness to Jeho- 

defoyved. vali, When you say, that you should 
Truly the Lord has been our helper. ve glad to be Christiaus, if you gould, | 

Let him be praised forever. you virtually say, that it is not your 

Affectionately and uly yours, fault that you remain in impenitence —- 

Gro. L. Ler. And whose fault is it, my hearers? It 
: ema 

On our Daily Bread. 
While therefore you exculpate yonr- 

“(3ive ug day by day our daily bread.” —Lrke 

What is this bread, O my God? It 

is iot merely the support which thy 

| 

| 

is either your fault or the fault of God. | 
> | 

| 
selves, you cast all the blame of yonr | 

| impenitence upon your Maker. Aud is 

not this ini juity *'—Dr. Tyler. 
RA 

providence supplies for the pLecessities The Blood of Christ. 

of life : it is also the nourishment of : ; 

Could we take in, at a single view, | 

all the bearings of “the blood of Christ,” | 

as exhibited in the Gospel, what an as 

truth which thon dispensest daily to 

the =onl 3 it is the bread of eternal life, 

giving it vigor, and waking it grow. in 
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SMITH, 

patronage heretofore extended to 
eof the same, ashe 
He will continue te 

Land for sale, 

Rockaways, Top and No~Top 
es, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

JOHN. ( 
I. tor the 

licit'a continuang 

o be undersold 
keep on I 

horses 

ved direct from the manufactories a 
ted stock of materials, and having expe- 

> the work, hie can guarantee all 

ie in the best manner, and to 

ANTATION WORK doue in the best manner, and 

VRING in all its braucles executed with neatness 
Feb. 23, 1860 

Fhe South Western Baptist. 
w HLARS a year, if paid within three months 

Y CENTS, if payment is net 

<of FIVE subscribers and 
led to a year's subscription 

e names of TEN new subscribers 
hill be entitled to three extra 
whoever may be designated 

d to a commission of ten per cent 

lirection, must give the Post Of: 

1 bas been, and *to whieh the paper 

Mates of Advertising. 

+ necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

nsidered « “and 5 lines or under, ne square 

Halil Sque $1 00182 000 2 50\¢ 
One Sgnage | g 50! 4 00 

Two Squares...| 2 5 C0f 7 00{ 11 00{18 00 
Pour Squares.) 4 08 7 5] 1 12 004 20 00;30 00° 
Six Squares. |. | ol 1 118 929 0 28 00(40 00 

Pwelve Yguares; 1: 20 00] 23 00] 40 00f 50 00/60 00 
or Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 

charged. 

All Advertisements on which the number of insertions 
published TILL FORBID, and 

om a distance will be inserted 

« remittance, or by satisfactory 

«till continue the Job Printing bu} 
d to execute every description 0° 

UNTING committed to their care, in a8 

as reasonable terms as any other estab- 

he State 

a= 311 Job Work is considered due when finished. 

LETTERS containing remittances, or on business, should 

5¢ addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Puskeges. 

that 

is without us, is bestowed by thee for 
fait. ~All that is within and all 

the advancement of our souls in a life 

of faith and selfsrevuuciation. I have 

then only to receive this bread, and to 

accept, in the spirit of scltsacrifice, 

whatever thou shalt ordain, of bitter 

ness in my external circumstances, or 

within my heart. For whatever hap- 

pens to me each day.is my daily bread, 

provided I receive it as from thy hands, 

aad for the support of my soul. 

It is hunger that makes the food for 

om bodies useful and agreeable to ns. 

Let us hunger and thirst after righteous: 

The food of the 

and goodness ; let us seek for it, 

truth 

feed 

upon it, and be strengthened by it. Let | 

us hunger for it ; let us humbly pray | 

to God for it ; let us be conscious of | 

our weakness and need of it; let us 

read, and let us pray, with this hunger | 
| 

ness. mind is   
alter the fountain of living waters. It 

is only an earngst and continual desire 

for instruction that renders us worthy 

receive these heavenly truths. To | 

¢ach one of us this true bread of life is | 
ot 

vensed ace r he measure of ; 2 ei 
: og Judording bos | edge of the feeblest believer in ‘the 

lis desire for it——Fenelon, 

als 

re -— 

As the setting sun appears of great- | 
| ue. magnitude, and his beams of richer 

{onishing light it would cast upon the 

condition of man; the character of God; 

the nature and requirements of his law; | 

the dreadful consequences of siuj the | 

wonderful expiation ot the cross; the | 

reconciliation of heaven and earth ; the | 

God | 

Sa- 

believer in 

God 

vior ; and the whole scheme of our jus- 

tification, sanctification and redemption, 

blessed union of the 

with Christ, as a just aud a 

through free, sovereign, infinite and ln 

speakable grace ! 

There is no knowledge like the kuowl- 

edge of Christ, for the excellency of 

which, the Apostle counted all things 

but loss. Christ is the sun of right- 

eousness, in whose light we see tlhe 

tops of the mountains of immortality, 

towering above he dense 

which overhang the valley of death: | 

Ali the wisdom which philosophers 

have learned from nature and Provi- 

dence, compared with that which is 

afforded by the Christian Revelation, 

is like the ignis fatuus compared with 

the sun. Theknowledge of Plato, and 

Socrates, and all the renowned sages 

clouds 

of antiquity, was nothing to the knowl: 

blood of Christ,”   The blood of Christ is of infinite val- 

There is none like it flowing in the | 

sold than when he is in his meridian, | haman veins. It was the blood of a 

Soa dying believer is usually richer in | man, but of am 

ty ; the blood of*a sinless humanity, in| 

| which dwelt all the fullness of the God- 

| bead bodily ; the blood of the second 

Experience, stronger in grace, and 

trzider in bis evidence for heaven than 

¢ Uvins one, Anon. 

an who knew no inigui-| from the differe 

    

Adam, who is the Lord from heaven and 
a quickening spirit upon earth. It 
pressed through every pore of His body 
in the garden ; and gushed from his 
head, his hands, his feet and his side 
upon the cross. I approach with fear 
and trembling, yet with humble confi- 
dence. aud joy. 

and sanctified by the Spirit, to be a safe 
guide. A “weak conscience” may con- 

demn ove for an act which in itself is 
not sinful. Some of the heathen con- 

verts regarded it as a sin to eat the 

flesh of an animal that had been offered 

in sacrifice to an idol, as If it 

recognition of the imaginary deity in 

were a | 

I take off my shoes 
like Moses as he draws pear the burn- 
ing bush ; for I bear a voice coming 
forth from the altar saying : “I and my 
father are one; I am the true God and 
eternal life.” 

The expression ‘the blood of Christ,” 
includes the whole of his obedience to 
the moral law, by the imputation of 
which we are justified ; and all the suf- 
ferings of his soul and kis body, as our 
Mediator, by which an atonement is 

made lor our sins, and a fountain opened | 

to wash them all This is the 

spring whence rise the rivers of forgiv 

ing and sanctifying.— Christmas Evans, 

whose service it had been sacrificed— | 

which the apostle teaches was no sin at 

all, except to him who esteemed it 
- | “A defiled conscience” is blind 

ed and hardened by vicious habits, so] 
wrong. 

that it does not perform its office, or 

performs it so slightly as to offer but a 

feeble restraint to its possessor in the \ 

| 
commission of sin. “A good conscience” 

| is enlightened and taught by the word 

of God. 
rule of right in all things. 
science which does not accuse one of 

It makes his revealed will tke 
It is a con- 

away. 

any wilful offence agaivst God or man. 

“A good conscience” may greatly err, 

from the influence of passion or preju- 

dice, or in education. The 

history of the Church furnishes many 

Being Made Perfect Through Suf- 
fering. 

St. Paul never uttered a more patent 

truth than this—* Now, po chastening 

mistakes 

sad illustrations of this remark : 

Saul of Tarsus was no doubt a con- 
for the present seemeth to be joyous 5 : y 

. = » C1 . > a ree y 1e 

but grievous.” scieutious man while persecuting tl 

disciples of Christ. He says that be 
“verily thought” that be “ought to do 

many things contrary to the name of 

But by chastisement God has matur. 

ed the graces of his children in all ages. 
How does it work to thisresult ? What | 

i8 the rationale of the process by which | 
perfection 7 The 

tollowing from the Central Presbyterian | 
6 ap 

; hice | “compelled them to blaspheme, and per- 
is a contribution to the answer of this p s asp Ye p » 
question : | secuted them even unto strange cities. 

He did all this under the influence of 

zeal for religion; and for what he be- 

  
Jesus of Nazareth ;” and being “exceed: 

pi : ingly mad” agair Jhristians, he “pun- 
suffering aids moral i gly mad g ist Chris ) I > 

ished them oft in every synagogue, 

“Suffering is a rapid method of ma- | 

turing Christian character ; it condens- 

es a copious instruction into a very 

short period of time. 

lieved to be the only true religion ; and 

his conscience, no doubt, sanctioned his 

m : X . | deeds. His hatred of the objects of 
Che design of God is to make holiness | bi . int J 

: . : : | his persecution gave more intense pow- 
the fixed and exclusive habit of the | p . ? Be ¢ . 

| er to his conscience, and rendered its 
soul—it is to be the very breath of our | 4 a 

approval peculiarly vivid. 
life. The tendency of an act to form a A a : . 

: : | erverted, mistaken conscience 18 THE 
habit, or to mature a habit already! perverted, austaken col 

formed, depends upon the intensity of | 

The case is this: 

WORST THING Which a good man can have. 

: . | injures himself, b isleads Among imperfect creatures, | It not ouly injures himse If ut mi ead 
| others over whom he has influence. We 

the act. 

the intensity of the act may be measur 

ed by the amount of opposition resisted. | know of nothing more mischievous in 
> 

% ry ' o Se . 5 Rh . 

The temptation overcome may be taken | the Church than a misguided, erring 

Y | conscience ve AD ses’ seat. 
energy put | conscience, occupying Moses’ seat | 

as the index of the moral 

forth. 

the moral exercise is likely to be feeble | 

Some of the heaviest calamities which | 

now afflict the Christian Church are the 

a, | legritin: hits of error | sated by 
Where the temptation is strong, | le gitimate fruits of error inculcate 2y 

| conscientious religious teachers.-—Chris- 

tian Observer. 
tll 0 po 

The Believer and his Echo. 

Where the temptation is feeble, | 

also. 

the moral energy is of corresponding 

force. Now, a single act, performed | 

against strong temptation, has more in- 

tensity in it than a multitude of acts | 

performed without opposition. Had God | BY CORNELIUS GALLEY. 

assioned us an easier lot, it would have | ) : i: : 3 
BEsIgY 3S anaous r on, it . uld ha | Believer-True Faith producing love to God and 
taken a much longer time to have evolv-| man, | 

: ite lav E is his the Gospel’s plan ? 
ed that amount of moral and spiritual! Say, Echo, isnot t 1e Gospel’s plan 

ly ny iT cho ~The Gospel’s s 
energy which maturity of - Christian | Echo.~The Gospel’s plan 

B-Must I my faith in Jesus constant show, 
By doing good to all, both friend and foe? 

E-Both friend and foe. 

character implies, than uoder our pres- 

ent circumstances. Our present trials | 

make a single act of faith, or hope, oi 
B-But if a brother hates and treats me ill, 

Must I return him good and love him still ? 

E-Love him still. 

charity, equivalent to a thousaud, it] 

may be, put forth without difficalty — |   
These trials, in inteusifying our acts, | 

B-1f he my failings watches to reveal, 

- ? Must 1 his faults as carefully conceal? 

nace does quickly the work of a slow FAs chrotalls concent. 

fire. We have, ? 

and suffering, to exercise grace so vig- 

shorten our probation. The red hot fur- 

in a world of sorrow = 
B-But if name and character he tears, 

And cruel malice, too, too plain appears; 
And when I sorrow and affliction know, orously, that it soon becomes, under the 
He loves to add unto my cup of woe ; 

blessing of the Spirit, the law of cur 

life. 

more time to fix and mature 

In this uncommon, this peculiar case, 
Sweet Echo,say,must I still love and bless? | 

E-Still love and bless. 

Less pain would have required 
our char 

Our moral life is longer, though 
It B-Whatever usage ill I may receive, 

Must I still patient be and still forgive ? 

acter. 

our physical being may be shorter. 

is through afflictions that we can afford | 

to live on earth the brief period allotted 
to us.” 

E-Still patient be, and still forgive. 

B-Why, Echo, how is this? Thou’rt sure a 
dove, 

Thy voice will teach me nothing clse than 
love. | 

—-——. - 

A!l Sorts of Consciences. 
  

Si or ; . E-Nothing else than love. 
There ave different kinds of cunscience 8 

Paul 

speaks of “a good conscience,” and “an 

B-Amen with all my heart ; then be it so! 
It's all delightful, just, and good, I know, | 
And now to practice I'll directly go. 

in the Church and in the world. 

ob evil conscience,” defiled,” and ‘a ‘pure E-Directly go. 
a 6 oo JT, na le ‘ C1 oo o . . . 

couscience,” “a weak conscience,” and B-Things being thus, then let who will reject, 
My gracious God, me surely will protect. | 

| 

B-Henceforth on Him I'll roll my every care, 
And both my friend and foe embrace in | 

prayer. 

“a conscience seared with a hot iron.” 

kinds 

science among men, itis very evident 

As there are so many of con- [E-Surely will protect. 

that conscience is not the rule “which 

God has given to direct us” in life. But i ; 
® on ] a E-Embrace in prayer. 

to speak iutelligibly on this subject, 
we must define at, i 

What is conscience ? Must I, in point of merit, then disown ?   It is the judyg- 

ment of the mind upon its own actions, | 

It is| 

not itself a rule, but the mivd compares 

approvisg or condemuing them E-On Jesus’ blood ulone. 

B-Echo, enough! Thy counsel to my car 
Is sweeter thaa to flowers the dew-drop 

tear. 

Thy wise instructive lessons please me well: 

its acts with some other rule of right, | 

and its perception of their agreement | 

with such rule is accompanied instan- | 

stantaneously with the feeling of ap- £-Barewell, Farewell. 
This per- 

ception and moral feeling coustitute 

— 

yrobation or condemnation. 4 : oy 
prob : 2 Baptists in Holland. 

De. S. Maller, of Amsterdam, 

that there are now 123 Baptist churches, 

what we uuderstand by the word con- states 
science. 

The power of the mind thus to per- individuals. In 

former days the number exceeded far 

own acts, compared with some rule, i8 100,000. In 

one of its most important attributes.— 

It is the distinguishing power which 

amounting to 41,552 

ceive and feel the right or wrong of its | 

church 

The 

Amsterdam, the 

contains about 2,500 members. 

| late Burgomaster was one of the mem” 

elevates man immeasurably above: the | bers, likewise the late President of the 

It clothes | Bank of Netherlands, and the present 

solemn responsibility which he cannot | President of the Netherlauds Trade 

Three of the  Pfofessors of 

the University of Leyden, and oue at 

brute creation. him with a | 

shake off, making bim personally amen- | Society. 

able for all his volitions and actions to | 

the Great Author of his being. This | Utrecht, are also'members. of our de- 

power, like the other susceptibilities of | nomiutaion. The 

his mind, has been impaired and corrup- | lege in Amsterdam, with thirty or forty 

ed by sin. The soul of man by nature | students and two professors. 

is a moral ruin, and the conscience, like | It is not easy to give a full idea of 

its other faculties, is in darkness. It! the constitution of our churches. They 

can no more discern the right without| do got form a church in the strict sense 

an infailible rule to direct it, than the ' of the word ; they are quite independ- 

eve can distinguish colors without light. | ent of each other, and not subject to 

” From these general views, as well as any church authority or syuod. 

Baptists have a col- | 

that the conscience needs | al p 

It riust be enlightened by Divine truth, the Ministry 

B-But after all these duties when they're | 

| 
loss of all 

| 
And rest my soul on Jesus’ blood alone? | 

Till next we meetagain, Farewell Farewell. | 

- Liberty and Economy. 

The connection betwixt these two 

virtues we are specially prone, in a 
crisis like the present, to overlook or 

disregard. apt to consider 

economy as an end in itself, a grace 

to be practiced on its own account, 

of its reference 

In this aspect it 

We are 

and not on account 

to an ulterior good. 
is not a virtue, but a vice, it is 

but The 
saves only to accumulate, or only to 
economy, stinginess. man 

spend upon himself, is the miser whom | 

the Scriptures convictof idolatry. The 

end of economy is that we may bave 

something to give—it is the handmaid 

of liberality. The treasures which it 

accumulates it accumulates as a fund 

to be held in trust for the 

Paul makes it an argument for 
try, that we may have something to 

give to him that is needy. Ephesians 

4:28. And our Savior declared that it 

was more blessed to give than to re 

We are also instructed to give 

alms of such things as we have. 

indigent. — 
indus- 

ceive, 

The liberality which is always willing 

to share with the destitute, it deserves 

under the 

moral government of God, the minister 

further to be remarked, is, 

A man never loses 

spirit. The 

ciples, on two occasions recorded in the 

had but 

They shared with the mul- 

of true 

by giving in a right 

economy. 
dis- 

Gospels, a few loaves and a 

few fishes. 

titude, and the result was an immense 

their stores. The 

widow was willing to divide her last 
accumulation of 

measure of meal and her last cruse of 

oil with the man of God ; the result 

was, that neither failed until the famine 

was passed. We increase by scatter- 
ing, when we distribute in the spirit of 

charity. The man. however, who uses 

charity as the instrument of gain, 

will find that his calculations are se- 

riously disappointed. Alms are a noble 

instrument when done in the exercise of 

Christian love. They are poor stocks, 

when depended on simply for the divi- 

dends they yield. A mercenary aim 

makes them only a waste, a benevolent 

design makes them a source of real 

profit. - This patent 

conclusive real righteous 

fact, to all, is a 

proof of a 

government administered in this life. — 

The covuection betwixt liberality and 

accumulation is not natural, like the con® 

nection betwixt cause and effect 5 it is 

Increased resources 

which the 

Judge dispenses to those who are truly 

charitable. 

eminently moral. 
are the rewards righteous 

He makes charity a bles- 

sing, but never allows it to be degraded 

into a speculation. 

There are two objects in referenee to 

which, even in these hard times, we 

should feel that no liberality is excess- 
ive which is necessary to secure suc- 

We 

tue Gospel and good schools. 

cess. allude to the institutions of 

These are 

things which no community can afford 

to do without. No measure of expense 

which is necessary to procure and sus- 

tain them 

travagant. 

should be regarded as ex 

They are the cheap defence 

The moral and intellectual 

condition of a neighborhood can be de 

termined at once by the answer to the 

question 

of nations. 

whether it has a church with 

a godly minister and a school with a 

competent teacher. These institutions 

react upon all the sources of wealth.— 

value of They iucrease the every 

species of property. They make the 

rich richer, and exempt the poor from 

the miseries of poverty. 

We trust, 

plead hard times in excuse for neglect 

therefore, that none will 

ing eitlier education or the ordinances 

of religion. It is a poor economy that 

would begin its 

these necessary blessings. 

retrenchment with 

Keep these, 

until the means are absolutely gone of 

longer without the 

The Church 

and the school are not luxuries, but ne- 

They are as essentisl to thie 
the The 

preacher and the teacher must of course 

keeping them any 

else besides. 

cessities, 

soul as bread 18 to body. 

expect, in these bard times, to share iu 

the sacrifices of the rest of the people. 

They are not to be 

others suffer. 

pampered while 

But they are uot to be 

placed in a condition in which they are 

unable to They must not be 

driven from their posts by a penurious 

The must support 

them according to their ability, and as 

the ability is diminished, they must be 

content to live on less. Still they must 

live, and a reduetion of Tiberdlity to the 
poiat-of 8tafvation is neither consist. 

“ent with a wise economy, nor with 

Christian principle. Let them suffer 

only in proportion to the other members 

of society.— Southern Presbyterian. 
| ves 

| Goop our oF EviL.—A correspondent 

of the Due West Telescope relates “a 

live. 

economy. people 

  
| story told by a friend the other day. — 

a praying Christian. 

| lence of the night he would be heard 

| praying, for himself and wife, and chil- | 

| dren, and master, and mistress, and 

| even for the and then he overseer ; 

of Jesus” 

not | 

  

My Pastor. 

How does he get along these hard times ? 

That is a thoughtful question and to 
send it around the churches might be 

useful just now. The answer, kind in- 
quirer, might not smooth your pillow, 

or calm your spirits ; possibly it might 

surprise and grieve you much. But 

then it might, also do you good, cer- 

tainly so, should it serve to awaken 

you, aud through you others also to ap- 
ply at once the right remedy to a great 

wrong. 
How does your pastor get along ?— 

Suppose you ask that question at the 
door of your church treasury. We 

know some treasuries -in which the 

chink of a few gold dollars would sound 
like a strange noise, and this mainly 

because the people somehow think this 

is the accepted time for war, and to pay 

any debt, and especially to the Church, 

is rather an extra business, hardly to 

be expected by reasonable people. In 
the meantime how is your pastor to 

If it is impossible for you to sup- 

port him, there is an end of the matter ; 

go and tell him so, and let him at least 

have the comfort of knowing what he 

But there are few, 

within 

plea can be 

live ? 

has to depend upon. 
if any congregations, our 

knowledge, where this 

fairly offered. Carelessness—that one 
word can tell the tale. We have at 

this moment at least one congregation 

in our eye which might well claim to 

sit as the original for the picture pre- 

sented in the following story we re: 

member to have heard. It might not 

be amiss for other pastors to try the 

same expedient. 

A pastor had, for a long period, made 
ineffectual appeals to his congregation 
to induce them to pay him portions of 

his salary which, from time to time, had 

been withheld. At length his last cent 

had gone, and though the amount due | 

him had reached $800, the prospect of | 
receiving any part of it to meet present 

vecessities, was Much 

disheartened, well nigh discouraged, he 

resolved to tender his resignation when 

the Presbytery should next convene.— | 

In the meantime he adopted the follow- 
ing expedient. It was useless to carry 

empty purses. So he folded and en- 

closed them, and sent them to the Presi- | 

deut of the Board of Trustees, ac- 

companied with the following note of 
bequest : ‘‘ Intrusted to the Trustees of | 
the Presbyterian Church in vil 

until the pastor has further use for | 

them.” The appeal thus made was ef- 

Like the mantle of Cesar 

those famished purses told a tale that 
moved to pity hearts which seemed un- 

before. The pastor soon re” 

ceived his due, and the people, of course, 
breathed easier, and slept better.— 
Central Presbyterian. : 

aor 

Carrying the Spirit of Prayer into 
All our Actions. 

  
a forlorn one. 

| 

fectual, 

feeling 

Do vot be discouraged at your faults; 

bear with yourself in correcting them, 

as you would with your neighbor. Lay 
aside this ardor of mind, which ex 

hausts your body, and leads you to com- 

mit errors. Accustom yourself grad- 

ually to carry prayer into your daily 

ocupations. Speak, move, act in peace, 

as if you were in prayer. In truth, 

this is prayer. 

Do everything without eagerness, as 

if by the spirit of God. As soon as 

you perceive your natural impetuousity | 

impelling you, retire into the sanctuary, | 
where dwells the Father of Spirits ; 

listen tc what you there bear ; and then 

neither say nor do anything but what   
he dictates in your heart. 

You will find that you will become | 

more trauquil ; that your words will be | 

fewer and more to the purpose, and that 

with less effort you will accomplish | 

I do not recommend here | 

| 
|     

| Said friend bad an old negro, who was | 

Often in the si- | 

| would sometimes soliloguise thus :--/ 

But| ‘Heigh-bo! me t'onght when Buckra 

ot kinds of conciencé| all are united by very loose ties in one! tief me from my country and bring me | 

mentioned by the apostle, it is inferred{ body, by ap institution called “The | to dis country, it be berry hard; but] 

justruction.{ General Baptist Society for Prometiog | pless de Lord, ke trow me right talo de lap | 

more good. 
a perpetual struggle of understanding | 

after something impracticable, but a 

‘habit of quietness and peace, in which | 

| you may take counsel of God with re- | 
: 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

oard to duty. This you will find a sim- | 

pler and shorter consultation than the | 

eager and tumultuous debates which | 

you usually hold with self, when you | 

yield to your natural impetuosity. 
When the heart is fixed on (od, it] 

can casily accustom itself to suspend | 

the natural movements of ardent feel- | 

ing, and to wait for the favorable wmo-| 

ment when the voice within may speak. | 

This is the continual sacrifice of self, | 

and the of faith. This death of 

self is blessed life ; for the grace that | 
brings peace succeeds to the passions | 

that produce trouble. Endeavor to ac. | 
quire a habit of looking to this light | 

within you ; then all your life will | 

gradually become a prayer. You may] 

suffer, but you will find peace in suffer- | 

| ing.— Fenelon’s Letters. 

life 

  
roe 

A soul may truly go to Christ, though | 

with a trembling heart ; and may truly | 

receive Christ, though with a trembling | 

hand, Pike and Hayward. 

God’s mercies should not be buried 

in forgetfulness, but be recorded for our | 
i comfort and his praise. 

If a proud man makes me keep my 

distance, the comfort is that he keeps 
his at the same time.— Swift. 

God’s mercies aggravate our trans- 

sions. : 
Sh 

rr ‘ 

Religion in the Camps. 1 

A “Private in the Ranks,” writes-frot 

camp near Norfolk to the “Richmond 

Examiner” as follows : 
“There are at present in your noble 

State about three hundred thousand 

men “armed in the holy cause of liber- 
ty.” These men are far from their 

homes and the sweet influences which 

are there brought to bear npon them to 
restrain them from sin. Many of thes§ 
men, however, are more serious an! 

solem, and inclined to seek to kno’ 

their Savior, than at any other time, 
The thoughts of their happy homes ax 

dear friends far away, both in this Staté 
and in the far sunny South, will often 

act as a check to any vicious course to 

which their inclinations may lead them. 

What I propose, sir, is that you waite 

one of your vety powerful articles, urg- 

ing ministers of the Gospel and chap- 

‘lains in the army to put forth their ut 

most strength for the conversion of sel- 

diers. What a grand moral spectacle 

would be presented to the world, of an 

army being converted ? What grand: 

eur would it not lend to our cause f— 

And what power or powers of the earth 
SAE 

combined could overcome au army eof 

half a million, (as our army will soon 5 

reach that number) of praying men? With 

how inuch more courage will tralp-beay; 

men go into danger, when they know 

that the messenger of death is but God's 

angel to call them home. And then, 

when this ‘grand army’ disbands, aud: 

the various regiments return to their, 
several States, how much will it tend to 

unite us more and more as a_Confeder- 

acy in the bonds of unselfish love, for the 

rising and brave generation that wil 

soon return from the field of strife t 

the arena of the political world, to 

there with hearts full of love toy 

and with the highest and most religie 

sense of honor towards their fellow® 

men. Sir, let me urge you to this go 

work ; your paper is read by thousands,’ 

I expect, in this very brigade, and Go 

Almighty will most surely al Lhe 

reward you. Ob, what a glorh, 

white for the harvest | Do not ¢ “ 

it. Your editorials have vast y £03 

You have spoken nobly and tru yc 

your country —lend your powerful pel oo Yi 

to God.” , 

Havelock, the Christian Soldier, 

An aged man said in the Ful 

Street Prayer-meeting, that he wag. i 

his younger days, a companion-in-artig f= 

with Havelock. He knew him before & 

he became a Christian soldier. He was, = 
always, however, characterized ‘by 

noble traits of character. He recol-* 

lected the excitement and jealonsys 

manifested by some of the British “of: 

ficers in India when Havelock began’ x 

to exhort and pray with his men. Nor 

did he stop here; he baptized them 

when they were converted. He was 

complained of as subverting the dis 

cipline of the a.my and disgracing him. E 
self by assuming duties that did not 

comport with bis calling or dignity 8s 

an officer. A jory of impartial men, 

who were officially authorized taginves- 

tigate bis conduct, however, reported 

that the discipline of his men, their 

obedience and respect for their officers, 

and especially for their leader, might 

well be held up as an example tothe x 

whole Indian army. Profanity and in 

temperance were banished ; * Have 

Inck’s saints,” asihey were called, werg 

ready and could be depended upon at 

all times. 
dO eee 

Anecdotes. 

When the late Rev. Wm. Bramwell 

was stationed at Hull, an aged Lutheran 

minister frequently attended the Metho- 
dist chapel to hear him preach. A friend 

one day asked, ‘Mr. Triebner, how do 

you like Mr. Bramwell’s preaching ?”— 

And possibly anticipating an objection; 

said, “Does he not often wander from 

his subject 7” *Yes,” replied the ven- 

erable old gentleman : “he do wander 

most delightfully, from da subject to de 

heart.” : 

A Resuke.—A clergyman having. 

preached during Lent in a small town 

in which he had not once been invited 

to dinner, said, in a sermon exhorting 

his parishioners against being seduced” 

by the prevailing vices of the age, I “55 

have preached against every vice bat 

luxurious living, having no opportunity 

of observing to what extent it is carriedy, 

in this town.” 

Sermons.~-An old man having been 

asked his opinion of a certain sermon, 

replied : “I liked it very well, except 

that there was no pinch to its] always 

like to have a pinch to‘every Sermon.” 

1 was reminded of this anecdote by, he 

remark of a eon of Neptune, from Nan- 

tucket, whom I met in the gallery of p © 
crowded church last Sabbath evenin, 

He said it was a handsome sermon, b 

he “would have liked it better if it ha 

stuck the harpoon into the conscient 

of the sinuer.” . 
a A 

“Norra Carorina,—The Biblical Recor: 
der reports six baptisms at Chinguepin A 
church, Duplin county ; 8 at Mineral 
Spring church ; 16 at Deep Creek ; tén 
at Cane Creek, Orange, (where the con- 
versions nombered between 25 and 80,). 

and 45 a4 Bill's Greek. To 
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Queries. 

  

  

  

“ Broight young children.” &c. Mark 9:13. 
Or? Ma. Tauiarerro : We have had no 

Tittle disputation in our neighborhood 
iy on this subject and wish your advice. 

iy 1. Mf baptism was ap ancient rite 
among the Jews from the time of Moses, 

J «+ Kand our ordinance is derived from that 
. : In , 88 is maintained by some, how 

¥ Ff Jha the disciples, Jews by birth, 
1 Fothopld not bave known what the pa- 

© 77 4a ents, who brought the children to 
sus, desired, and so not rebuked them 

Veo sternly? If baptism were common 
Y and they had come for the rite, would 

! they have been rebuked? Who but a 
learned editor can answer ? For this 
text in the estimation of some, is re- 
garded as proof that the children were 

- 
to 

Eo 

2. Again : Was baptism so universal 
iy that when children were brought to 

: Shela the object was nothing else but 
3. i baptism ; hence it was npecessary to 
#4. Bimamest, it followed as a matter of 

pourse 2 The record says ‘‘ put his 
iMands on and blessed” them ; is this 
SoMntamounat to baptism ? does it mean 
fhe same thing ? 
+ 8. Does not “for of such is the kiug- 
dom” prove infant baptism beyond con- 
droversy ; for if fit for the king: 
dom, of course must be fit for baptism. 

1.Dr, Clark dont satisfy me though he | 
It vexes | 

“him for parents to neglect “infant bap- | 
‘talks much on the questions. 

ism,” and he declares it to be * grossly 
£ “heathenish and barbarous.” Do answer 

sus plainly, for some of us are Baptists | 
"dud some Pedobaptists. LW. M 

Remarks, 
‘not name baptism as a custom practiced 

* f'ancient times, nor does the Apochry- 
* "pha, Philo nor Josephus. Dr. Larduer | 

“calls Proselyte baptism a fiction of the | 
The Talmud names it, bat | 

this book was written some 300 years | 

~ Rabbins. 

“after the death of the Savior. 

On“ of sachaxe the kingdom. 
19:14. 
“TP. Barnes observes “of persons 

he “with such tempers as these, is the | 

‘ehrch to be composed or rather new | 
dispensation ; he does not say of those | 

infants, but of such as resembled them 
or were like them in temper was the | 
kKivgdom of heaven made vp” The | 
Saviors language expresses comparison | 

not identity, the resemblance between | 
tians and children. Jobo 4:2, says | 

° us did not baptise”; this onght to | 

fsfy your neighbors that the children | 

‘were not brought for any such purpose, | 

Persons maybe in the church and | 
| s¥et vot fit for Christ's kingdom ; this 

asian in-regard to many churches so- | 

+ \ called. But they may be in the king | 

» dom, i.e, persons regenerated, yet not 

- fit for the churches on earth! 
sible do you say? Listen—here is a | 
person’ divorced from Lis lawful wife ac. | 
warding to the laws of the State but 
“not according to the New Testament, | 

: "He becomes penitent, finds pardon and 
fi hat a good hope through grace ; but | 

‘ean you receive him into a Gospel | 

gharch ? You may hope for his accept | 
ance with God and pray that he may | 

3 reach the church triumphant ; but you | 

* #gould not vote him a member on earih ; | 
© the woman put away may be married | 

¥ . again, and if he would, he can not re- | 
seetpair the injury he has done. 

r © The New Testament furnishes vo ac | 

count of children in the churches, for 

~'all members are addressed as accounta- 

ble, intelligent persons, capable of read- | 

ing and understanding the Epistles 

sent to them. How would infants 8 

~=«_ days old, the age for circumcision, look 

reading the New Testament, making 

speeches and voting in the church at | 

Corinth ? for this is the age for children 

to beWaptized and made children of 

God. | 
We have very little to say about the 

~ proof for baptism which grows ont ot 

the silence of Scripture, that will do as 

x proof for the worship of the virgin and 

the baptism of bells and houses ; but 

not as an example to be followed by 

Christians. 

Impos- | 

er tee ree 

A Lost Admonition. 

"The Episcopal Bishop of New Hamp: 
“shire, mounted upon a pair of stilts, | 

~ has gravely admonished Bishop Polk, | 

of Louisiana, for laying aside, for a 

time, his surplice and gown and taking | 
the field as Geveral Polk. 

Maced dignitaries can preach every Sab- | 

the Gospel 

Sand if resented they are horror 

These long | 

of war against the | 

’ 

struck, 
living for is imperiled and Bishop Polk 

takes the field as a Coutederate States | 

General, the stilied 

Bishop lectures him thns : 

The appointment of a Bishop asa 
Geoveral au act of dishonor to the 
Episcopate, uoparalleled except in the 
darkest periods, and the most corropt 
commauonions. The hands of the minis- | 

= try were always held back from blood: | 
v shed, even though the canse were most 

' © just. The provisions of our c: : 

®and the present state of oar land, are 

Js wsueh, that in the face of a violation be. 

“yond all possible anticipationg of the | 

universal rules aud spindt 6 the Chis: | 

~~ tian church in all ages, our discipline is 

t least for theitime, powerless. It de 

polves, thegefore, upon each Bishop to | 

express publicly Lis sense of the shame 

of the Ourch under such ab act, and 

so to prevent the possibility of the sup- 

pogfion ghar it was silently tolerated. 

; alt is well that this lecture was de. 

ered at long range. If his Reverence 

Il go to Gen. Polk's camp he may. 

learn some *‘ lessons” outside the “Can” | 

And when every thing worth 

New Hampshire 

18 

NONS, 

a 

i —imeeeet 

; We eply sympathise with Elder 

; Welch in the death of his inestimable | 

wife. Her piety was proverbial; ber | 

: kindoess to all unbounded, and to min- | 

‘isters of the Gospel she was truly a | 

Priscilla, instructing them in the way | 

of the Lord more fully. Thus, one after | 

another of our old friends “leave, ‘8d: 

monishing us that "the time is dhoft” 

{ { 

t 

—— 

National Selfishness. A Jew and Gentile. 
1. Now it came to pass in the first 

year of Abraham the first, King of 

Tt is generally predicated of men 
that their selfishness increases with 

their years. Iu is evidently true of pa- | Washington, that the Southern tribes 
tions. The conduct of the old goveru- | separated from the Northern tribes 

ments towards the Sounthern Confed- | like upto the ten tribes of Israel in the 
.eracy has been heartless and selfish in days of Rehoboham, son of Solomon, 
the extreme. They know the separation | formed a government, and made Rich- 
is final, yet they give no official en- | mond their capital. 

couragement to the South The South | 2. And the wrath of Abrabam waxed 

has given unmistakable evidence of | hot against the Southern tribes, and he 

ability to maintain her position, yet no | said unto his valiant men, “I have put 
satisfactory signs of recognition have | my foot down, and I'll subjugate them ” 
been given. They profess to have a| 3. And the tribes of the South seut 
great borror at the ‘civil war” now | great armies to the river Potomac, and 

raging, but they have taken no steps, | a valiant Captain went from the town 

directly nor indirectly, to stop it. They | of A-b—n in the tribe vi Alabama. 

bad but to recognize the independence | 4. Aud the said valiant Captain ob- 

ceased to flow. | for his services and sent it bowme to 

But no, they feared to offend the | support his wife and children while he 

blustering Cabinet at Washington, and fought the tribes ot the North. 

have thus given them aid and comfort, | 5. Aud the wite, with glad heart, 
hoping to gain Southern friendehip | togk the note and went unto a Gentile 

after the South has gained her inde- | merchant and said : 

pendence.  €an the South forget such | 6. O, my neighbor, help me to rejoice | 

heartless conduct as this? Such hypo- | My husband bas seut we a fifty dollar 

critical diplomacy ? | Confederate note to feed me avd my 

The same line of conduct on their children. Take it and give me the 

part has rendered Confederate States | common currency of $he tribes of the 

Privateering Tuey 
closed their ports against our priva- 1. 

have | land, for the note is too large tor we. 

And Gentile merchany said 

teers, and scarcely allow them to get a | unto ber, O, womau! thou 

powerless- 

the   
The Old Testament does | 

Matt. | 

giants in those days.” 

canteen of water from their rivers.— well to come unto for: I 

When the Sumter is heard from she has friend. 

me, am 

Tue note is not 

of the South and blood would have | tained a fifty dollar Confederate note | 

| 

| 
hast done | 

toy 

good as the | 
been ordered from ports as though she | common currency of the land, but as it | 

was a papdora of small pox. Others Is thee, and as thy valiant husbaud is | 

may see sympathy for the South in these | igbting the Northern tribes, I will give | 

selfish powers, but we can not. All 

them from | thy note, and thou shalt go 10 peace. 
And thie wife of the vabant Cap 

bas given us productions that they can | tain saw through the hypocrasy of the | 

not do without, and dollar and cents 

motives save us. 

thee forty-five dollars good woney for | 
that keeps the whole of 
pouncing upon us is, that God in mercy 8. 

Gentile merchant, and she went unto | 

Our fostiiution they | a Jew merchaut in the said town of | 
despise, A-U—un, and said, 

Let the South cease looking to Europe 
for help 

9. Take this note and give me the | 
It is a broken reed to lean common currency of the land. 

We should be glad to see our 10. Aud the Jew said unto her, Glad | 

Commissioners. called home, then we am I, O, woman, that thou hast such a | 

upon. 

should cease to depeud upon extraneous | treasure | It is better than 

aid. Call them 
a : : | 

courts and send commissioners, prayers, tribes are bound fur thy currency, and | 

the com- | 

home from earthly won corrency of the laud, for all the | 

to the Court of Heaven, they will be but a few persous of tne trives are 

recognized, and all the potentates on paper currency, | 

earth can not prevent Southern Inde- | and 1 will give thee dollar for dollar in 
pendence. 

bound fur the common 

The sconer the South is con- | gold aud silver and paper, too, for thy 

vinced of the fact that she must, in this | 

great couflict, depend upon God and | 
herself the better for her future, 

away from selfishness, and | and clothed her children, and justified 
bypocritical diplomacy ? In the 

of God aud Liberty we are able to gain 

money, 

11. And he connted her the money, | 

Turu | and she left with a joytul heart, fed 
national 

tbe Jew rather than the Gentile. 
ld 

News from Abroad. 

name 

our independence. P 
-iet a 

How it Works. 

We have insisted that, as a matter 

The news from 

Italy 
1 : i terms. France proclaims that she will 

of policy and economy, it was better to not have any of the territory of Italy | 

suspend entirely than to resort to half as a reward for her aid in freeing Italy 

size or a It is natoral to from the Austrian yoke. Italy is now | 

leave a sinking ship, and mew act the regarded as a great contivental power, 

Europe aflirms that 

France and are on the best of 

halt sheet. 

same way towards a sinking public en- | essential to the 

And the half 

size aud the half sheét are plain indica: are discussing the spiritual independence 

tions “of the downward of the Pope, should Rome become the | 

newspapers, confidence is lost, sympa: Capital of Italy, aud the Pope should 

thy is withheld and subscriptions are | be rid of his temporal domains. This | 

their intention to rid him 

in | 

Napoleon and Victor Emanuel | 

balance of power 
terprise. the resort to Jurope. 

tendency of 

not renewed. Read this extract from a 

friend : of the burden of Secolar Government, 

“1 enclose you $2 00 for your paper, ' aud confine him to spiritual jurisdiction: | 

and I wish you good success in the The 

foreshadows 

Pope is firm, aud protests against | 
caged in and am 
£3 good canse you are en all such interference, and regards it as 

happy to see yon able to send {orth a the work of enemies. 

The 

quiteshort, iuterfering greatly with Na- | 

The har- 

England, and, it is 

whole sheet, and not like mauvy others crops in France ave reported as 

dow to halt size and half sheet.” 

How long we shall be able to publish 

tell. Our 

patrons mast decide that question. It thought, will prolong the scarcity of 
they will furnish the means it shall go cotton agony. 

poleon’s military operations 
a whole sheet we cannot vest is good in 

The American question 

on, though we do our labor for nore agitates the most of Europe. The cry 

of all “hands off.” If they could 

received half enough to defray current get our cotton, and trade with us, both | 

muneration. For mouths we have not is, 

expenses, yet we have gone ou hoping sections might fight till dooms day, so | 

times would get better, and our patrous | much for national selfishness. 
would pay us. 
tinue to jeopardize oor personal inter: 

- a: 

The Right Sentiment, 
How long we shall con- 

ests is a serious question 

Will the receipt of a present from Mrs. A 

and reflect upon the couseqnences of a \uqde Goodwin, 

the S. W, 

How would you, your family, the cause 

the of 

Christ be affected by such a result 7— | 

Gen. Beauregard, in acknowledging 
the reader stop for a moment 

of Virginia, utters a 

suspension of Baptist I— | qentiment that should be adopted and 

acted upon by every citizen of the Con- 
of yonr country, and canse federate States, He says : 

Our eanse is so righteous and sacred | 
Where conld you supply its place? for | that the *“ God of Battles” has and will | 

most Baptist papers have gone down | protect it. All that is required for final 
success 18, that we should be true to 
ourselves and that we shonld adopt as 
our motto “victory or death!” Who 

their papers to go down while other de-| would dare to refuse to do so and prefer 

theirs 70 Are they of the North? I, for 
willing to submit to such a public dis. one would rather see the last of my 

name aud blood perish in the struggle, 
than witness such a degrada ion of my 

| country ! 

entirely, and uearly all bave come to 

half size.  Wiil the Baptists allow all | 

nominations sustain to live a vassal 

We have a most ardent desive 

W. Baptist during this 

Shall Ala- 

Lama Baptists have tbe credit of sus- 

grace ? 

to publish the 5. 

war. Will Baptists assist ? oho 

Presidential Election. 
aint 3 ancy ? EERE taining their paper ? sie fist 

Wednesday in November. On the same | 

of the first 

Permanent Constitution will | 

This election will «occur — te —— 

Heroes of 1776. 

iS : : ; day members Congress 
Serious fears have been entertained : : 

nnaer the 

be 

sid 

that the South, owing to the blockade, 
chosen. As there exists an impres- | 

in the North that 

Union sentiment at the South, and | 

v able to ¢ shot Armies! would not be able to ( Jor he r armies. hore is still 5 

It she cannot as well as desired, smely 

they can be equipped better than were 

the heroes of Gen, Greene's army. Read 

what the General in 

much opposition to Davis and Stephens, | 

let there be a full vote given on that | 

day to refute such an erronecus opinion. | 

etigras : | Let the bailot box proclaim a united | 
“At the battle of Eutaw Springs! South. ! 

hondreds of my men were naked as they reap: . 

were born. Posterity will scarcely be- The Mexican Question, 
lieve that the bare loins of many of my a : 
men, who carried death into the ranks The Mexican government is Targely | 

of the enemy at Entaw weve galled by | indebted to Bogland, France and Spain, } 
their cartoneh boxes, while a folded rag | 4 10 
or tuft of moss protected their shouiders 

from sustaining the same iujary trom 
the musket.” 

We are not, thank God, 

such straitened circumstances yet, but 

wrote one of his 

se powers propose, as their only | 

hope of getting payment, to blockade | 

the Mexican ports, collect the revenue, | 
keep one half. : .t the Government | reduced to | Keep one half, and let the Government 

have the rest, till their accounts are ; 

This is their policy, as ex a iquidate f 
should they come we believe there is lignidated. 

: . all hv »mselves 3 ot tl 1R- 
patriotism in the sons of such sires to plained by themselves, and not the dis. | 

endure it, and still Lattle with the ene- 

Men then would go into the army 

Gen. Greene thus wrote 

memberment of Mexico, as some affirm 

It is a stringent, yet a just, way of col- | 

The Lin- 

coln Government mouths and threatens | 

my. 
lecting their indebtedness. i 

without arms. 

to the Secretary of War : ; : ! 
. at this movement, aud the rumor is that 

“We have three hundred men without 
arms. and more than one thousand so Ah ” A Bone, 
naked that they cap be put on duty on- otherwise interfere with their plans.— | 

ly in cases of a desperate nature. I She loan money and interfere with the 

have been seven months in the field plans of these great powers! Has'nt 
without taking off my clothes.” 

she will loan Mexico the money, and | 

: ~ | 
she her hands full of the * Great Re. | 

It may be truly said, “there were bellion ?” Is she not bankrupted 7 It 

' is enough to amuse a dead man. ' 

¥F 

  

ESTERN 
The Crisis. 

We have read of crises in prose and 
poety, and we have heard of them from 

the stump orator, but we now feel a 

crisis. Can we stand it? is the ques 

tion. All the armies Lincoln can send 

are pot to be feared like he blockade. 

His armies on land we can meet man 

for man, defeat and drive them back, 

but on the ocean the South is utterly 

powerless, and every citizen of the Con- 

federate States is feeling keenly the ef 

fects of the blockade. Wants are fight- 
ing us harder than the Yankees. Have 

we nerve and patriotism enough to re- 

Are we willing to deny our 

selves of former luxuries, live on half 

of former rations in eating and wearing, 

sist them 

and be a free people in the end? 
shall we let wants whip ns into sob- 

instead of the Yavkees? Is 

Southern heart that will 
mission 

there a true 

cry out and yield to such enemies ?— 

Let 

Henry, “ Give me 

death,” animate every Southern breast, 

and liberty will come as the reward of 

The time will 

the 

the 

the sentiment of the immortal 

suffering and privation, 

A few months will end 

Let 

be short. 

severest of our privations. 

South be impressed with the fact that | : | 

[ Dr. Howell promises to send us 12,-] the blockade is her greatest enemy, and 

that the battle for independence must 

be tought at home by manfully contend. 

privations and wants — ing agaiust 

The Confederate armies will repell the | 

enemy in the field if those at home will 

repel! the blockade. Now is the time 

for home patriotism. 
14} 

a fear of ultimate success it would be 

this : the troops at home would not stand the 

Let 

strengthen this aim af service with a 

wants created by the blockade us 

manly, self sacrificieg resolution, and 

the crisis will be passed. Give us corn 

bread and osnabergs before submission 
: \ to Abe Lincoln! 
errs a 

Coming To. 

King Abraham has studiously avoided 

any act which acknowledged the Con- 

federate States as a government or a 

beligerant power, but the following dis- 

pateh from Washington shows a hope | 

ful token of the recoguition of a power : 
Soldiers take. prisoners by the rebels 

having been released on taking an oath | 
not to t ke up arms against the South, 
the government has ordered an equal 
number of prisoners now confined in 
this city and elsewhere will be released 
on taking the prescribed oath of alle 
aiance or oath not to bear arms against 
the United States. 

~do— 

Extract from a Letter. 

1 have been cordially received at the 

Associations this season. The brethren 

are determined 1 believe to keep up our 

Indian Missions. 1 hope our cause will 

be remembered at the Convention in 

We 

contribution to sustain the work during 

The Lord 

leave tor the Unity in 

Yours truly, 

M. T. SuaNER, 

November. spall need a liberal 

the winter. direct his own 

dear people. 1 

the moi ning. 

Cor. Sec. 
ee 

Our neighbor Kieser, of the Cun- 

federate States, has commenced the issue 

of a tri-weekly paper, and the first 

number; well filled, 18 before us. Sue 

Why should 
not Tuskegee have a tri-weekly, vea, 

cess to the enterprise! 

a daily? We hope Kieser will have 

such encouragement that he will be 

able to publish a daily sheet. 
-— oe - 

The Northern do not believe 

the Southern account of the exploit ot 

papers 

vommodore Hollins’ fleet at tlie mouth 

They believe Hol 

ling’ statement is highly exagerated. — 

of the Mississippi. 

The “ Ram” will obey lis instincts, and 

will soon commence butting Abrabam’s 

fleet again, 
————— et —-— 

A brilliant battle 

near Leesburg, Va. in which the Con 
Some tele 

bas been fought 

foderates were victorious, 

crams of the affair may be seen in this 

paper. = We hope te be able to give de 

tails next week Skirmishes have 

transpired at other places. 
ed. 

To that friend who inquired. * How | 

would vou like to have a ccerrespond 

ent from North Alabama 7” we respond, 

gladly! Resolutions shall appear next 

week. 

We 

Chronicle and Sentinel, 

it 10 

most vaivable paper. 

Daily 

Ga 

receive in exchange the 

Augusta, 

We commend our readers as a 

pee the terms in 

another column 
etm 

Se advertisement, “TEACHER WANTED.” 
i 

For thie South Western Baptist. 

Starving Soldiers. 

A Lientenant in the Southern army 

Monterey to Rev. A. M. 

Poindexter : “ The are 

starving {or reading matter, 

I frequently 

Bo larger thao wy 

writes from 

soldiers here 

They will 

read auy thing. see a 
piece of newspaper 

band going the rounds among them. — 
oO a o 

If the bread of life were now ofiered 

the printed page, iow 

te led to Curist. 1 

them through 

readily they wight 

shave never secu a more appropriate aud 

effective weaus of doing good than the 

distribution of tracts amoung the soldiers 

of the Confederate army.” 

Such appeals as the above are almost | 

hands, aud 

quently they are accompanied with! 

daily placed in our fre. 

funds from the meagre earnings of our 

soldiers. Oar soldiers . are literally 
Their 

earnest appeals to Christians for aid, | 

starving for the bread of life. 

seem to interest but few of those among 

the Lord. If 

we believe the teaching of the Word of 

us who profess to love 

God, how eagerly ought we to strive to 

aid in a work which proposes to seek 

out all these starving souls, aod tell | 

them of the things pertaining to salva- | 

tion. A. E. DicriNsox, 

Gen. Supt., &ec. 

Or | 

liberty, or give me | ont ro 3 
| by two Publishing Houses in Nashville, | 

Could we muster | 

{ morning from 

3A PTIST. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Seventy-five Thousand Testa- 
ments Wanted. 

— 

Ricamonp, Va, Oct. 10, 1861. 

250,000 soldiers, 175,000 of whom are 

that multitudes are yet to be supplied 

with it. 

requre 75,000 copies of the New Testa- 

ment if every soldier is to be supplied   
{ While the Baptists of this State are | 

| deeply solicitous to provide religious | 

[tracts for the army, they are far more 
| anxious to provide the inspired Word 

[of God. 

[ago an 

Thus itis that several months 

arrangement was made for 

| bringing out an edition of the New 

| Testament in this city, but it was found 

to be impossible to procure paper in 

Before this diffi 

[ culty was remedied we saw that the 

| sufficient quantity. 

| New Testament would be brought out 

and thought it best to co-operate with 

| one or both of these, and thus make the 

| Testament cheaper thao 

| have been had 

edition, 

[ 000 copies, a portion of which will be 

received by the 

But what are these among so many? 

We desire to place the Word of God in 

they would | 

There are now in Virginia not less thao | 

| from States South and West of this 1] 

cannot say how many of these have the | 

Word of God, but of this I am assured, | 

We can safely say that it-will | 

  

we too brought out an | 

15th of this month, — | 

| the hands of every soldier, and, if all] 

l who feel interested in this work would 

do something 

be done. 

We have to pay 

Bible 

to make 

ments, as the 

condition If, 

supplying 

then, 

the 

grants. 

any would aid us in 

soldiers in 

God, I hope they will send their donations 

durect to the Board in this city. 

it 

Many are 
doing this, and thus 

us, I hope that the brethren and sis 

ters of Alabama will do what they cau | 
for this Bible effort. 

AE Dickixsox, 

Gen. Supt. Bap. Cul. in Va. 
-— ed. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Glass Houses. 

Address 
| 

These are war times, and the prices 

of many articles 

It is a time 

when men should be governed by pa 

become exceedingly high. 

| triotism and bumauity, aud aid io keep- 

ing the prices of articles of necessity 

as low a» possible ; but 

carping disposition of men, they under- 

take to speculate on other men’s neces 

sities, and thus enhauce the prices of 

articles to fill their own covetous pock- 

of suf 

fering others may have to endure. 

uot 

ets, not caring what amount 

This 18 coufined to oune class of 

persous only, but is found in practice 

among, I may say, all, who 

chance to 

abuse Merchants farmers ; 

abuse 

of other avocations, aud men of other! 

Now, | 

reader, what do you see? Moichiauts | 

avocations abuse thew in return. 

rising on their goods —farmers rising | 

on their produce, and men 

avocations rising 

all rising and speculating when they 

have a chance, and yet many of the 

guilty ones actually abusing others for | 

is that we are | 

able to pay cash for 12,000 Testaments. | 

| We uced 50,000 more, and therefore we | 

appeal to the friends of the Bible to aid | 

of common use have 

such is the | 

have a | 

increase their own gain. — | 

farmers | 

mercuants, and both abuse men | 

of other | 

for its promotion, it can | 

cost for the Testa- | 

Board is not in a | 

Virginia with the Word of | 

on their business— | 

doing what they are doing themselves. | 

Now I think it would be well tor 

those who are endeavoring to speculate | 

ou the necessities of the people, to heed 

the old 

glass 

adage : “Those who 

houses to 

HiINTER. 

ought not 

stones.” 
— a ® + 

[Telegraphed to the Daily Sun.] 

live in | 

throw | 

Further details of the Leesburg fight | 

that Federals 

crossing the Potomac Sunday night and 

state the commenced 

continued crossing during the fight — 

The fighting was terrible on both sides 

The Federals were well protected by a 

heavy forest. They were routed three | 

times at the point of the bayouet and | 

reinforced each time 

regiment charged on and captured a 

brass battery and put the enemy to 

flight. 

stand at the river but were slauchtered 

or = The Federals made a desperate 

there until panic struck they attempted 

to cross and hundreds were drowned, — 

The 8th Virginia 

The battle ficld was thick with Federals | 
killed and wounded. 

18th Mississippi 

The 

under 

Cul. Burt, of the 

Regiment, was badly 

Confederate wounded troops 

fought great disadvantages. — 

They endured a heavy march Sunday 

on two meals, slept under arms in the 

open air Sunday night, had early break 

fast Monday and fought all day with- 

ont neurishment or retnforcementg. 

Ricayoxp, Oct. 24 —Five hundred and 

twenty-five prisovers arrived bere this 

the 

Monday ; amcog them is Col. 

Leesburg battle on 

WwW. RB 

Lee, of the 20h Massachusetts Regi 

meat, Cob Cogswell, of the 12th New 

York Regiment, Major Revere, of tie 

20th Massachusetts Regiment, Adjutant 

Pearson aud Assistant Surgeon Re vere, | 

both of the 20th Massachusetis Regi- 

ment, six Captaios, eleven Lieuten: 

auts from the New York, Massachu- 

seits and California Regiments. 

A considerable number more of pris 

ouers will be brought to-morrow. Some 

report over 1,000 taken, and the lowest | 

details 

killed 

estimate is 650. No reliable 

have yet of the 

and wounded Confederates. 

Ricayonn, Oct. 24.—Oue hundred and 

sixty more Federal prisoners reached 

been received 

here tuis afternoon. 

The Confederate loss did not reach | 

200 killed, wounded and missing. The 

Federal loss 'u killed, wounded, miss. 

ing and prisoners is about 2,000. 

Several hundred more prisoners are 
expected to-moriow. 

Numerons incidents are related of 
the gallant deeds performed by the Con- | 
fedérates Meu never fought with more | 
daring and chivalry. 

RicamonD, Oct.24.—Gen. Beauregard’s | 
official report of the battle of Manassas | 

Plains. states the Confederate loss at | 

three hundred and nivety killed, and | 

twelve hundred wounded, The enemy’s | 

loss was four thousand and five hundred | 

killed, wounded and missing. 

Gen. Beauregard’s entire force on | 

that day was 28,000 men, of which | 

only 7,000 were immediately engaged 
i 

For the South Western Baptist 

Ala. Baptist State Convention. 

The Thirty-ninth anoual meeting of | 

the Alabama Baptist State Convention 

will be held with the Baptist Church in | 

Marion, Perry county, Ala., commencing | 

on Friday before the second Sabbath in 

November, (Nov. 8th, 1861.) 

The standing committees are as fol- 

lows : 
Education : W. N. Reeves, J. G Shore | 

ter, M. B. Hardin. 

Domestic Missions : C. Manly, J. C. 

Foster, B. Manly, Jr. 

Foreign Missions : J. M. Newman, A. | 

T. M. Haudey, B. A. Blakey. 
Temperance : N. L.. DeVotie, A. G. Mc- 

Craw, W. Wilkes, 

S. B. P. Suiety: B. H. Crumpton, | 
P. H. Lundy, D. Lee, 

Sabbath Schools : D, M. Reeves, D. R. | 

Lide, C. F. Sturgis. 

H. Tavsirp, President. 
rr. 

See the change of schedule in the | 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 
-—aor—e SE 

Resolutions Adopted. 

The following preamble and resolu- 

tions were unanimously adopted by the 

Muscle Shoals Association of Baptists 

at its annual session held with the Rus- | 

sel Valley Chiorch, Oct. 5th and 6th, | 

1861 : 

Whereas,—Qur country is engaged in 

a most uurighteous war, waged against 

us by those who were once our breth- 

ren to accomplish a wicked and unholy 

purpose and 
Whereas,— We 

believe 

of the Confederate 

to be the duty aud | 

right of a free people to defend, to the 

best of their ability, their homes, their | 

lives, and their civil and religious | 
liberties, when imperiled. And believ- 

of a Christian 

S ates 1t 

ing it to be the duty 

people to throw the weight of their in- 

fluence upon the side of their country, 

when coutending for those rights and 

institutions guaranteed to them by their | 

accordance with | 

the teachings of the word of God. Aud 

Whereas,—Baptists have ever stood 

constitution, and in 

forth as the defenders of civil and re- 

ligious liberty, 

Therefore Resolved, That we, the mem- 
bers of this Association, as patriots | 
and Christians, believe that it is our 

duty morally, mentally and physically, 
to assist our government in bringing | 
this uurighteous war to a successful | 
and speedy termination. 

Resolved, further, That it is the duty 
of all the people of the Confederate | 
States to be united in this great contest, 

that when the war is over, we may | 
be as a band of brothers, united by a 
common interest, and having a con: | 

sciousness that we have all done our 
duty before God and man, in -accom- 
plistiing our second independence. 

be it further Resolved, That we sug- 
gest to our brethren the importance of | 
maintaing the spirit of Christ and the | 
character of Christians in this terrible 
couflict, and of earnestly engaging in 
prayer to Almighty God, for his 
guidance and protection in this our day | 
of trial. HY 

J. SHACKLEFORD, | 
Z F Freeman, | 
J. B. Speak, > 
S. N. Tow~saxn, | 
M, Finny, J 

80 

Committee. 

~ a SE 

Secular Intelligence, 
[From the Richmond Dispatch, Oct. Thea 

Fight Near Harperx’s Ferry. 

Official advices have been receive at the War 
Department of an attack, by Col. Turner Ash- | 
by, commanding a small force, with a superior 
body of the enemy, on Wednesday, the !6th 
instant. at a place called Bolivar, contiguous to 
Harper's Ferry. The Federals, numbering, with 
subsequent reinforcements, from 800 to 1,000 

men, were seut over to protect the transporta- 
tion of grain. Ashby, with 500 men, 300 of 

whom were militia, met and drove them back 
with considerable slaughter. The action com- 
menced at 8 o'clock in the morning, and termin- 
ated ubout 11. It is to be particularly noted | 
as the first in which the Virginia militia have | 
been engaged in a hand-to-hand encounter with 
the enemy, and the result reflects the highest 
credit upon that branch of the service. At a 
charge bayouets, they drove the Hessians before 
them, down the hill into the village of Harper's 
Ferry, at which point in the pursuit they were 
checked by a detachment of artillery, supposed | 
to be Doubleday's battery, stationed on the Ma- 
ryland Heights. Col. Ashby now withdrew 
his troops to a point behind the hill, for the pur- 
pose of protecting them from the shot and shell, | 
which fell thick and fast around them, but for. 
tunately with little effect. 

The loss of the enemy in the engagement, as 
reported by a woman who afterwards came out 
from Harper's Ferry and saw the dead carried 
away in wagons, was at least fifty or sixty, in 
addition to which our men captured twelve or 
fourteen prisoners. Among the latter are some 
Union men. who had been particularly busy in 
aiding the Federals by means of signals. Our 
loss was one killed (Zamper, of the Shenandoah 
militia.) and ten wounded — two supposed mor- 
tally. 

Col. Ashhy’s success would have been much 
greater but for a lack of cannon, and very few | 
of the enemy would have left the field of battle. | 
He had but one efficicut gun, and another im- | 
provised for the occasion—a twenty-four peund- | 

er mounted on wagon wheels, which, any artil- | 
lerist will readily concede. was very difficult to 
manage. Justice to this brave and gallant offi- | 
cer demands that he should be amply supplied 
with every facility for successful warfare, to in- | 
crease his influence on that border as a terror to | 
the invaders. By a curious coincidence, this 
fight took place on the second anniversary of 
the Jobo Brown raid, and in the very locality | 
of that notable event. 

Tar Way Trey Fieur.—A person who was 

in the battle of Lexington, Mo., relates the fol- 

lowing : 

1 caw one case that shows the Confederate 
style of fighting. An old Texan, dressed in 
buck-skin, aud armed with a long rifle. used to 
go up to the works every morning about seven | 
o'clock, carrying his dinner in a tin pail. Tak- | 
ing a good position, he banged awagat the Fed- 
erals till noon ; then an hour ate his dinner, af- | 
ter which he resumed operations till 6, p. m.,, 
when he returned home to supper and a night's | 
sleep. The next day. a little before seven, saw | 
bim, dinner and rifle in hand, trudging up street | 
to begin again bis regular day's work—and in | 
this style he continued till the surrender. 

| England, which he advocates. 

| these two countries having 
| belligerent rights to the South, cap 

| from the following telegram, giving an aceon 
| of the recent battle at Leesburg, 
| taken to their old habits ; 

i and struggling in the water. 

{ wonderful exploits. 

| ing themselves up to secessionism. 

| nse to pay off the volunteers—the Gov 

ESA + — et 

Governor Harris, in his message to " = 
islature cf Tennessee, says ; 1 

In the aggregate, Tennessee |, 
thirty-eight infantry regiments, ri 
battalions, and sixteen arti 
the common defence. Attention j 0 

" . . 3 to the efficient services of the State pried 
Board, whose labors are visible in result 
tangible character. One instance of their 3 ty 18 seen in the establishment of a cap Bg which has already yielded to the Confedeny: States over 12,000,000 percussion caps, ah now producing nearly a quarter of a million ye day. i 

Tue CHANCE oF ¥uropEAN Recoantrioy ¢ THE CONFEDERATE STATES. —Qur correspong 
ent writes with a certainty as to the result of 
the acknowledgment on the part of France apg ; 1t may not generally shared, but whatever be the oh 

already conceded 
: not, in eo 

mon consistency, much longer withhold o oo 
nition of an independence for which, twelve mit 
lions of people, the majority of them the i 

scendants of France and English se op. 
contending with an energy and dete minatio 
unsurpassed iv the history of civilized savki 
— London Shipping Gazette. hs 

— its. 

Ly. 

ute 

An Oup Custox REVIVED. ~We pqye it 
from the best authority that a herd of Wine 
became possossed, and greatly alarmed, ang ran 
“into the Sea and were drowned.” Judging gin 

nt 
the bogs haw 

Several gentlemen engaged in i 
of the battle near Lo on pki 
the rout and panic of the Yankees exceeded 
that of Manassas Plains. When the Yankees 
took to the river their heads were almost 5g a 

| swarm of blackbirds, and it is imposible 1 
describe the scene, or estimate the number 
drowned. Hundreds were shot while 8Wimming 

Many left their 
clothing of all kinds, and many drowned eacly 
other. 

[Correspondence of the Na hv’ 1a Gazette.) 
The Texas Rangers—-Horsemanship, 

ners, &c. 

Messrs. Errors : The gallant regiment of 
Texas Rangers. under Ben. Franklin Terry, 
now encamped at the Nashville Fair Grounds 

Mane 

| is drawing largely upon the confidence and ad. 
miration of our city, and the hundreds of apy. 
ious spectators who daily call to witness the 

Each grand performai, 
excites new wonder. 

The lasso, made of horse hair, which .is 
great strength, is thrown with great exactnes 
a distance of ten or twenty yards, and the great 
er the speed of the horse the greater is the dis 
tance it is thrown, and the more certainty in 
taking the object sought. This will be an ob 
ject of terror to the running enemy, whether op 
foot or horse, 

Another performance is the taking up of an 
object from the ground by the rider; When the 
horse is at full speed. Another is the springiu 
from the saddle to the ground and into the 4 
dle again, the horse at full speed, Another 
the hanging on the side of the horse, hiding the 
vital parts of the rider from the deadly weapow 
of the enemy. A still more exciting perfomang 
is the breaking of wild horses to the saddle— 
horses known to be so wild and unmanageable 
as to be unfit for use—horses which Rarey, the 
great horse tamer, had failed to break, were 
blindfolded, saddled and rode, both single and 
double, in an incredibie short time. 

I was most agreeably surprised to find iu this 
regiment many men of fine intelligence, polished 
manners, excellent moral character and good 
fortune. This was not a matter of so great 
surprise, when we learned that these were picle, 
ed men, and picked, too, by a man so facile in 
the judgment of human character as their com 
mander. 

This is, indeed, a model regiment, in reference 
to physical, military and moral cultivation.—- 
We hope soon to see them on the best horses in 

| our State, flying with their lassos, sabres aud 
[ double barrel shot guns after Lincoln's intruders 
upon Southern soil. 

Lincoln’s Blockade. 

The Richmond correspondent of the Savan- 

nah News, speaking of the departure of Messrs. 

Mason and Slidell, for Europe, says : 

I may also say that a certain noted Captain, 

J.P. C 

| well known in Savannah and Charleston, will 
soon turn up in England, and subsequently on 
the high seas, as master of a large and powerful 
privateer, carrying the flag of the Qonfederate 
States. It is'not necessary to state in whaf 
manner and by what means the Yankee block- 
ade has thus been contemptuously voilated. A 
gentleman of distinguished family, well known 
in Georgia, accompanies the captain referred to, 
and will, ngidoubt, worthily represent his State 
on the deck of a privateer. While speaking of 
this very efficent blockade, I may add, upon the | 
authority of the Secretary of State, that gl. 
ready 516 vessels have violated it since Mor 
15, at the various Confederate ports, This 
statement has been communicated by the State 
Department to foreign Consuls resident at Rich 
mond, for the information &f their respective 
Governments, accompanied by the names of the 
vessels, the ports which they entered or siled 
from, the dates and the certiffcates of the Col: 
lectors of Customs to the facts. It is no re 
flection upon the honor, or imputation of the . 
fidelity of the Consals of England and France, 

| who are stationed at this port, to say that while 
their instructions compel them to stand perfect. 
ly neutral between the Governments of Washe 
ington and Richmond, their symputhies are ep 
tirely with the Confederate States, and will be 
effectively exhibited when the time arrives for 
them to give a practical manifestation of the 
same. Meantime they take no part in our cop 
tentions beyond entertaining a heartfelt wish 
the Confederate arms may be successful in eve: 
ry battle, and that we may finally win our inde- 
pendence, not hy the forced recognition of Eng: 
land and France, instigated by their commer 

| cial necessities, but through the virtues of pow 
der and ball, certifying to our right to indepem 

dence, and in reward of the undaunted prowess 
of Southern men. 

Sueur DiscrePaNcY.—Gen, Henry R. Jack: 
son, in hig Official Report of the Green Brier 
fight. on the 3d inst., says he had seven killed, 
thirteen missing and thirty wounded. He says 
his own force was 2,500. He estimates the 
force of Reynolds at 5,000, and the loss of the 
enemy at upwards of 200 killed. 

But Reynolds, too, has made a report whid 
has found its way into the Northern journals. 

Ie says Le obtained a glorious victory, The 
rebels were routed and pursued. He says he 
only lost ten killed and eleven wounded: bis 
force was 5,000 and Jackson's 15,000 ; and he 

says he killed over five hundred of the rebels. 
What must be the reflections of a disiv 

terested man, a foreigoer for instance, who hus 

no means of knowing the truth? 
But we know that Reynolds bas lied in some 

things —about routing and pursuing Jackson 
A man who is such a liar as this, will not hes 

tate to tell any other lie that may suit his put: 
poses.— Atlanta Confed, 

GeN. ANDERsoN  SuperseprD.— Generdl 

Sherman, it is stated, has been appointed 10 
the command of the Lincoln forces in Kentucky 
in piace of General Anderson, of Sumter note 

riety, reported on the sick list 

Tae CoXFEDERATES GAINING STRENGTH 

The Louisville “Journal” which, in consider 

tion of certiain “fat contracts,” has becomes 

warm partizan of the Lincolnites, says: 
“We learn that some of the more mercenary 

of the lite Union men in and agound Bowling 
Green, finding in the army employment for ther 
selves and their servants. and a market for their 

produce, give unmistakable indications of yield: 
Having re 

cieved the value of their souls the bargait ® 
consummated.” 

Propet AcTioN oF THE®A Gusta Baxks~ 
W. B. Johnston, Esq., the agent of the Con 
federate Government, was in our €ity yesterday 
and called upon the banks to ask them to tage 
a part of a $10,000.000 loan, for immediate 

erpment 

being unable to get their I'resaury votes read) 
in time. oy 

The banks in Charleston have taken $5,000 
000 of the loan, and the banks here will &% 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000—-one bak hav 
ing taken $300,000 and another _§300.000 g 
$400,000, The others say they will take! . 
full proportion as soon as the notes cad be E 
ready. The rate of interest charged is 2 pe 
cent.— Chronicle 19th. 

GENERAL BUckyER AND JUDGE UxpERWOL) 
— We have read, with pleasure, a COPFeEP? 

! T en 
ence between Hon. J.R. UC nderwood, of 

. = ~— 

nd Gen. 8. B. Buckner, the gallant | trust in t 
V1 ¢ oar forces at Rowling Green. Judge | ters visiti 
f vood is a Unionist of the Kentucky | not afrai 

LC gure, and a citizen of Bowling Green, | asleep in 
Leg ting from Frankfort, inquires of Gen. | her works 

1, 1 whether or not he would be permitted | Religio 
grin) unmolested, to bis family and remain 
E i midst. peacefully pursuing his ordinary Diep, a 

" estion in life, and when the time shall arrive, | 95th of (: 

a m to Frankfort in the capacity of a legis- SHA Mary, 
ret? eneral Buckner, in the language of daughter ( 
ato’. avliness, replies in the affirmative, and.| year of he 
es, also, the great principles of personal | 

fiberty of the citizen, to protect which he de- 

clares his intention. Nashville Banner. 

How im 

| ture from 1 
| death our 

The Richmond Examiner of the 23d, says Jjoyment 0 

one hundred thousand blankets are understoud of a long Ii 
to be now at the disposal of the Government, | Ness, but at 

from purchase abroad, for distribution among | €r came 10 

se army- I'he unpatriotic speculators and do- | Her suddey 

qestic “army worms” will be sorry to hear | COMMUUILY 
i . I'he sub 

| of Alaban 
ree FREE MARKET. —At the Free tMarket | io had k 

The | hood. In yesterday 1386 famlies were supplied. ; 
profession article of food distributed were os follows | Pe Chard 

b . - 1 HY muret 
Meal. bbls, 43; mess heef, bbls. 7; sugar, | Bi 

a : as ans A tton, | father was 
bbls. 7; beeves, 3; molasses, bbls. d 3 mu > | time to the, 
1; sweet potatoes sacks, 49; salmof, bbl. #5 | Pe 

tons. wapks 16 i ] squashes, 230; | Prolession 
oniong, sacks 16 ; pumpkins and squashes, 3 ndments 

tongues and sounds, kits, 4% codfish, boxes, 4; : and 18 
alt, sacks, 2; besides peas okra, etece—N_ 0, | 8 I aut me 
gH 3: salutary in J} ) 
Delta. ; But in earl 
From NEw ORLEANS - New Orleans, Oct. | was caleuls 

18 <The «Picayune says important mail ar-| (id has e 

sangements have been made for the estublish- of existene 
pong of a regular monthly mail between New | cheerful ol 
Pcleans und Tampico, to connect with the Brit- rents: as 4 
ily mall steamers. Mail carriers have been prompt in t 
sppointed, and 1200 letters were in charge of | 4g a mothe 
the one which left New Orleans on the 10th 
pst. Another will close on the 9th of Novem 
per at 3 O'clock P. M, and leave ou the next 
morning. 

wife, she w 
Husband, | 
but they gr 
With Chri 

Bie Discovery--A Heavy Hauvw.--One of | care of Hi 

the Mississippi regiments now encamped near | Many,” wi 
Hopkinsville, Ky., made quite a discovery a ' future whet 
few days since. While engaged in diging, they shull be no 

came across a brass cannon and about six then |! 
«and bars of lead, which bad been buried no 
doubt by the Lincolites. A pretty good haul 

Diep, in 
I Ala. of fey 

{ Oct. 12th. 

Collier ang 

months ai 

severely for 
away from 

“() Death! 
2 3 hows 

TEA 1x Norra Cirorina—-The Washin ca.fi g | Aud take fr 
ton Dispatch gives a favorable notice of the Before 
tea grown by Selby Spencer, Esq. of Hyde Upon 4 
county. The past year he planted about the His so 
10th of an acre and gathered 10 or 12 bushels 

Exarisa Caxyon.--Several of the rifled can 
pon, brounght from England hither, on the 

Bermuda,” have reached this city and. been 
strongly mounted. They are splendid looking 
pices, and promise to render offective service at | 
the proper time. Richmond Enger 

Five Darrars ror a4 NEWSPAPER.--Papers Diep, in 

appear to be pretty expensive luxuries in Tex- | Uc! 3d, Is 
as. The Houston Telegraph says : of Hardy 

*«On Saturday we paid $5 for a New Orleans | fat 
paper. On Wednesday, besids our New Orleans | At the s 

apers costing us $2 a piece, we paid $4 for a | disease, ¥ 
Cow York News of the 20th, and $4 fora | and R. Ha 
Herald of the 22d. 11855, in F 

Bany “Trarrors."=-The authorities of Wash- | oe s hay 
iogron City are very vigilant. Even purses | =. =o 
bave been arrested in consequence of the cbil- |p © 
dren they bad charge of being dressed with | ~ 
what was supposed to indicate the Confederate | “My Lord | 
colors, | The reaps 

Porurarios or tHE SourHERN CONFEDERACY | Dear token 
- According to the census of 1860, the popu- | 

lation of the Confederate States was as follows: | «They shall 
Whites, $,581,649 ; slaves, 3,520,016 Total, | "Transplis 

9,101,665. According to the same census, the | And saints « 
population of the Lincoln government is free, | These sag 
22,603,460 slaves, 429,341 + 

SuBsTITUTES FOR QUININE~T'he willow bark, 
the bark of the root of the wild plum aud 
piperine can he advantageouly used as subst 
tutes for quinine. 

And the me 
The flow 

But she knd 
In the fie 

Surpyext orf Coirod ProviBITED - Gov On Sand: 

Moore prohibits the shipment of cotton to New | ver lust, £2 
Orleans. This step was taken at the request of | ( ourt Hons 
a large majority of the cotton factors of that | T'his ami: 

city member of | 

£ pany raised 

loved count 

af his 

discharge of 

accmmodat 
moi al fond 3 

of all his 
Every kind 
the power o 

Leap #or THE CoNFEDERACY.--A Quarter  jjlpess Hi 

master’s train arived at Van Buren on the | keoee react 

10th. with 32,800 pounds of pig lead, from the yoy the ea 

Granby mines. We are informed by Major. geath. Le 
Clarke, that all the lead needed by the ( onli d- Gospel of 1 

eracy can be produced at these mines: ( ol. | religion son 

Melntosh has seized the mives*and is NOW | the Baptist 

working them, and Maj, Clarke's return trains | wus hrough 

bring it down at the rate of 75.000 pounds per | 291; Septe 

month. From Van Buren this lead will be concourse « 

shipped to Capt. R W. H ind, Ordnance office he he Tome 

Memphis. 1f the river should remain unnavi | jpteority, 8 
* gable to this point, the lead will be hauled to seli-den ying 

Dardanelle in the trains that go to that pot’ ceeps in Ji 

for army stores, and thence down the river in' gutered up 

small boats. the clango 

By this arrangement the Confederacy will be | ghall now 

furuished with all the lead that will bereauired !' of the Lor 

in their armies.—— Fort Smith Times Ih : 

tr tn 

MARRIAG 

Marniep, on Thursday the 24th Oct. at the 

residence of Homer T Crowder Esq of Mae 

con county, by the Rev, Sam’l Henderson Hot. 

Tromas S. Tate, of Tuskegee, to. Mrs. Mar- 

qua CO. T. WALKER, of Dale county Ala 

Lareest Fortress iv 1E. WorLD © -Eight 

teen miles from Warsaw stands the largest 

fortress in the world—-d fortress with casemate 

and bomb proof barracks for 40,000 men, with 
the circumference of eleven miles, It is known 

Bs the Madlin, or as the New Georgian in 

Russian, Novo-Giorgievsk” No stranger can 

vigit it without the permission of the (zai 

s1ckng 

GF 

of 
ES 

rTYHE Pas 

| Tusk 

DAY 

jth of September, 1861. near 
Deese Beg. Mr. 

A. Dust 

9 MARRIED On 
Coffeeville, Ala, by Wm 

Gaprier H Law, to Miss HUBERTA 

Gax, both of Clarke county, Ala 

NiG 

~tudays BH 

ga AlLFY 
be delivers 

Obituaries. or 
ams) 

By the dispensation of Divine | 

death Fas visited our neighborhood and C! ureh 

by taking-ope of the brightest ornaments 'n 'h 

person of our beloved young brother PHOMAS 

Livererr, son of brother John G Leverett, 

and grandson of Rev. Gideon I everett bs 

Deceased was born on the 28th of Oct. IK } | givh 

he anited with the Baptist Churchat this place | b 

on the 14th day of August, 1858, hi Nos ng 

wderly me sp up to the time of his deal 

Hi: mente Ye house of God. He was 
ling his seat 1 ; vas 

iri says bearing the marks 
odest and retiring, always 

oes 
Bro. Lever and hamble Christian. C 

of 4 neste young. was filled with the spirit Gi 

patriotism and Jove of country, volunteered and o 

loft his father's comfortable home, joining hu p rons wh 

company of Capt. Brown, raised at this pl 2, by notified 

and was taken with the measles while Sons payie 3 

at Amburn, and departed {his life on the oh aut 

inst. His remains were deposited in the fainlly 

burying ground at bro. Brisky 8, by his weey 

ne friends and relatives. Therefore, ia 

Resolved, 'That'in the death of onr Moved 

brother the Church has lost one of i's re and 

brightest members, hig parents a pood 82 2 : 

fectionate son, our army one of her most dutifo 

oldiers. 

, els That w g as a Ct rob I 

vith his parents and connection Wwe Cal i 

TO a vious walk, we feel that their los sont fhrit 

13 his eternal gain 
e time § 

pike That these resolutions be recorded ever by H 

on our Church-book, and a copy be sent to the 

South Western Faptist for priesyion, i 

; the Church in conference, O¢ ) ; 

1 Jott GIDEGN LEVERETT. Mod i 

G. F. Hiv, Clerk 
2 

Mi In : 
4 Marx 

Milltown, Ala 
Li dard 

Lewis Ale 
county, a 

estate wii 

ed by law 

Oct. 24 

Providence 41. 18 

A GENT 
L school 

situation by 
giving refe 

S herchy 

ber, 180 
Simos Bro 

the Probat 

duly autl 

by law, or 

Oct. 31, 

The Nt 
ETTER 

L. orants 

Probate of 

1861, upot 
ceased, A 

sympatl Zt 

t-uiy 

Oct. 31. 

Talladega county Ala, 

Saran T. WELCH, 

in the 52d year of 

Drep, tear Alpine, 

October 12th, 1861, Mrs. 

wife of Rev. Oliver Welch, 

er age. 
. : Bt 

ity Welch was born nthe aty of Rich 

mond, Virginia, January 11, 1810, ba Apter — 

in early life to North Alabama. jars a ie =. 

fessed religion when quite young, wag i nar TE, av 

ied to Mr, Alva Finley. Sooo after the aq mutual eon 

of Mr. Finley she moved to Paliadess, wn 

marrieddhe Rev, 0. Welch. with whom she ! 

ed 13 years, within a few days. fob ore 

Few women of our country have been ao 

remarkable than she for generous AOL \ : 

kindness to the poep.and afflicted, devotion te 

her friends, and above all, for a piety yan i) 

dent, active, degided and joyous. even W ; 0 ) i 

ers mourned and despaired for Zion. She re 

8 rved an unshaken faith in the atonement made 

by Jesas, throughout av afflictive dispensation, 

of disease and suflering for several years Am 

eg the time of her departure drew near, she = 

pressed herself freely upon bet dependence anc 

the settlem 

March 28 

Rev. J 
REV, A 
EDWIN  
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ts are related of | Governor Harris, in hig message Y Ti = Gen 8. B. Buckner, the gallant | trust in the Savior. 

formed by the Cop- | islature cf Tennessee, says ; : 1 tacky { oor forces at Rowling Green . Judge | ters visiting of her, a Je fe HOWARD COLLEGE | 

br fought with more In the aggregate, Tennessee hag \ : 5 ah ood in ® Unionist ooihe Reninety not afraid to die. Thus the good en ol | i 

thirty-eight infantry regiments ter ted ure, snd a citizen of Bowling Green, | asleep in Jesus: “She rests from her labors and | 

apt pore] a 

CONFEDERATE States OF AMERICA, | : y | MACFARLANE & FERGUSSON, Publi} SR * 

| battalions, and sixteen arti} A fitting from Frankfort, inquires of Gen. | her works do follow her.” A.B. M Faculty for the Year 1861-2. 
en ab Treasury 1)epartment, Richmond, a ’ 

~ August 22, 1861. Wao VOLUMES 4 ThuR ol hdd 

The Congress of he Confederate States has | In LARGE Bottles and Vials | Each 480 pages. Price, $3 n advance: =H, 

authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to is 1a } NEW FEATURES. 4 

sue Bonds to an extent not exceeding one hun- | Nothing else is required to relieve children of In announcing the Thirty-Second and Thirty-s 

dred millions of dollars, for the purpose of ee i 3 ho Thappest tha Third volumes of the Messenger, the Publishers 

funding its Treasary Notes and for making ex- | quent use in families will save much trouble and | take pleasure in acknowledging the unabated § 

changes for the proceeds of the sale of raw pro- | expense, as well as the lives of many children—for | confidence of the public and the press in & mag- 

duce and manufactured articles. and the pur- eight out of every ten cases generally require it. | azine which, during so many vears, has - 

Gen. Beauregard’s the Sano defence. Attention di pr whether or gh bg go be din | Religious Herald copy 

haw io the efficient services : Bien, snmoicsted, to his family and remain s i . 3 E 

battle of Manassas ervices of the State Milkged Wo?" ‘midst, peacefully pursuing his ordinary — | REV.  H TALBIRD, D.D, President, 

Board, whose labors are visible i y D i 3 

onfederate loss at tangible character. Ope Hise n resi of a g gio0 10 life. and when the time ghall arrive, Wi 5 Collerine, Lowndes county, Sept. And Professor of Moral Science, 

e 0 their wij; ; ) to Frankfort in the capacity of a legis- | gga Mar tn go We rao. y= Gane | A. B. GOODHUE, A M 

x 5 ' 0 r. + W. Caffey, and | hw: Bh, AM, i 
| 
| 
i 

which has already vield p fac General Buckner, in the language of | 

: Elio enemy y yielded to the C , iad 3 | dau 
ded. The enemy's States over 12,000,000 percussion Coston 03 manliness replies i the affirmative, and | year of her age | 

and five sd no i : C and j BC lso. the gre acinle Te L ; : T  QIIRD 3 

wd and five hundred ov producing nearly a quarter of a million pep Ales, 8) nie phe Sf persons] | * How impenetrable the veil thyt hides the fu- D G SH BERMAN, A M, 

missing. 3 \ fibeety © He a ' Naso] B which he de- | ture from mortals? Obiy four days before hip Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature. 

i : I'ne CraNcE oF Evrorraxy R gates bis intention.=.vasnucle Safiger. i 

entire. 0rce on . : EAN RECOGNITION rilic. CONFEDERATE STATES. —Qur 

ninety killed, and ty is seen in the establishment of a ea fi | 
ghter of the late Green Rives. in the 25th | Profesor of Mathematics and Nat. Philosophy. 
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| 

| 

| 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION | Tider the withoricy of o previous Act th A +CARD. | cd the favor of he Southeru peopl. Sule pey of 
y a rity 7 | 3 - | hs 

death rs Slaton 1 to be in tl 
i Rs { Sel oF 4 oh tod © 8 Dreyen: onl in DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LI. | thao a quarter of a centary, the Messenget 

® i ae | death ourgroung sister seemed Lo be In the en- | REV T W, TOBEY. A. M WIL Seay | Secretargappointed Commissioners, resident 18 | TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying # | been the exponent of Southern opinion, the me- f 
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| ' when the gky is clear, 
; And wholly bright to few, 

+ If one small speck of dafk appear 
+ _In their peat heaven of blue. 

d some with thankful love are §lled, 
f bat one streak of light, 

ie ray of God’s good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night. 

I 

In plates aré hearts that ask, 
© Jn discontent and pride, 
Why life is such a dreary task, 

;And'all good things denied. 
d hearts in poorest huts admire 

How love hgs in their aid 
ve that not ever seems to tire) 
uch rich provision made. 

¥ 
i 

: Trench. 

ERA 

Waitingg 

it the beautiful gate of the Temple, 
"Fall many a year ago, 
lame man waited, with silent eye, 
Watching the ebb and the flow. 

of the ceaseless tide of worshippers, 
As they passed, o one by one. 
Om the gray of the early morning, 

the set of the carly sun. 

volume of inspiration 
Hs of the lame made whole ; 

UW the healing balm of Heaven 
Was poured on bis waiting soul, 

the beatiful gate of thy mercy 
“& My spirit, O Father, waits : 
18 looks for a gleam of glory— 
© A bopefrom the golden gates. 

Pe 

"And the hymns of its adoration, 
+ Rise mingled with tears of pain, 
#8 morn to night, and night to morn, 

. It watches and waits in vain. 

“Send, Father, some holy angel 
~ To open the golden gate; 
To pour the beams of glory 

_ © On spirits that hope and wait. 

To whisper of thee and heaven, 
~ And teach us to see aright ; 
Ou our souls to pour a chrism— 
"Om our eyes a heavenly light. 
ER 

: . A Aiscellancons. 
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A Suggestion as to’ Mourning Ap- 
2 parel. 

we 

= ————— 

TE 
Ee 

From present indications, it is 
probable that many families will 
bare eccasion to drape themselves in 

+ the habiliments of mourning, if they 
* “conform to the customs of society. 

In view of this fact, it has occurred 
.. to the writer to offer a suggestion 

to the ladies of the country as to 
© \ the. propriety of dispensing with the 
§\ usval mourning apparel where they 
Si loose friends by the disasters of the 

+) war, for whose successful prosccution 
we are all interested and pledged. In 
favor of this departure from the uni- 

em custom of the country, the fol- 
ing consid rations are presented : 

It isi pe dn which sacrifices 
defiianded” from every class. It | 

SF 

pathies and instincts of the tender | 
XK, not to assume the outward garb 

mourning for some loved one who | 
fall in hie defence of our country. | 
t such a time as this, the spirit 
urance of inconvenience and | 

pdor the sake of the public | 
o actuate all. Adepart- | 

m ordinary customs in non | 
tials, and a restriction of our | 

nd sympathies, are necessities | 
nt to such a time, where im- | 
ntinterests canbe thus promo- 

From the extensive demand, | 
g to the probably very large 

g of bereavements by death, 
naterials for such vesture, it will 
apraeticable, if not impossible, | 

#1'to procure them in the South. | 
some to be supplied and others 
will be far more mortifying to 

ose than for all to abolish the cus- 
ol during the war. Respect to the 
gelings of many, as well as our com- 

smercial independence, seems then to 
demand a sacrifice of the fashion. 

« 8. Thus a vast expense will be 
~&gaved to the country and families.— | 

+ oven if the goods needed for mourn- 
+4 Ing purposes were procurable, yet, 
owing to their scarcity and demand, 
“nothing less than enormous prices 
“will secure them. The avguments 
{rom economy, at such a time as this, 
heteds not to be forced upon any think- 

Age g Mind—all must sec its eminent 
rp-application here 

, Phe effect of the presence of 
poblack apparel on ladies is 

epressig and saddening to all be- 
“holders, and hence, should all who 

"may be mourners, be: arrayed in this 
804 color-~gleom, sadness and discour- 
«agement will gather over many minds. 
+ | Nothing that tends to dispirit or 

8 te “the people in this sacred 
st should be practiced by a com- 

ty or individuals. All should 
g to be of good cheer, notwith- 
ng, personal losses and bereave- 

pand ‘thus sustain the enthus- 

usual mourning dress. A black 
.orape rosette worn upon 

n, or bonnet, or the neck 
fis of a white dress trimmed 
black, would be a sufficient 
“of bereavement. Some scuch 

§titutes as those alluded to were, to 
me cxtent, adopted by our wo- 

pFevious wars in the country, 

bh already in the existing war 
id to know that, in some of 

yuthern cities, some simple 
of mourning has been adopted 

forbear mentioning some 
_cpusiderations, which apply 

y now, but at all other times, 
b the custom in question : such | 
lack of Scriptual authority | 

ing in the mapaerS and for | 
od, as cus demands— 
f hypocrisy which it! 

fitates, the degree to | 
§ health, and the heavy! 
pon soiety, and especial- | 

All these points are 
attention is asked to the | 
ed. Shoul dthis sugges- 

gapports,commend itself | 
if the country, the writer 

erin timate that concert 
nd so uniformity of custom | 

ied by the “aid and relief 
passing such resolutions 

as meet their hpproba- 
‘none sympathize with 

this article, then only | 
jon of havipg tried to be 

«Southern Presbyterina 
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7€ our country, 
fight for it. «It fell to 

to go into the mountains of 
western Virginia, and there to” check 
the onward and destructive march of 
the enemy‘ and if possible drive them 
from our soil. he first we did 
very effectually ; the second we failed 
to do, but did ourselves no discredit. 
In the mountains i#known to be the 
most dangerous plage to fight in the 
world. They had more men, and 
more artillery than we, yet they 
refused to give us‘an open field , fair 
fight, but would always fall back in 
their strong-holds in the mountains, 
where they were fortified ina pos- 
ition naturally very strong, and diffi- 
cult of access. It being made evident 
that the enemy notwithstanding has 
advantages, would not give us a 
fair battle, it appears that Gen. Lee 
matured his plan to attack the enemy 
at four different points at the same 
time. On the evening of the 9th of 
September we were ordered to prepare 
five days rations, We went at it in 
earnest, and cooked the entire night. 
Some would cook while others sleep. 
then the sleepers would Le awaked 
and take the places of the cooks, and 
thus the work was perpetuated. On 
the 10th, loaded with five days provis- | 

  
ions, a knapsack, with two heavy | 
blankets, a gun, and cartridge box | 
with forty rounds of cartridges to the 
man,we commenced our arduous | 
march between 8and 90 clock on a 
clear and beautiful morning. 

We had a rough wagon way near 
two miles; then left all roads, and 
after traveling a short distance went 
down the side of the mountain, such 
as you do not seein your part of 
Tennessee: After descending a con- 
siderable distance, I looked behind me | 
and saw Gen. Anderson leading his | 
horse after him. It looked like a 
dangerous business to me, but he! 
reached the bottom in safety ; and 
after that lead the same horse over 
places far more dangerous and diffi- 
cult. We continued ascending and 
decending mountains, crossing 
streams, rocks, logs, brush, and almost 
every thing difficult. that one could 
imagine, until near night; then a 
halt till dark ; now the march was 
renewed uitil 11 o'clock in the night; 
went down a steep hill, many fell 
while descending, and I will long re- | 
member that night and thathill. We 
camped in a small valley surrounded | 
by high hills that completely preven- 
ted our detection. We were not al- 
lowed to have fire, and where coman- 
ded to keep silence. In the celebra- | 
ted march of Napoleon aeross the 
mountains, his musicians would somoe- | 
times beat a charge to animate his | 
men, but so far from this being the | 
case, the word was frequently passed | 
along the lines “silence,” “silence.” 
Thus the pathless, and rugged moun- 
tains of western Virginia were trav-| 

| is an opening for us to manifest it. | 

| We 

l lady in all “Dixie,” who is not willing 

| about the house, we 
.being send one of them to the fleld, | 

| of knowing we have done our duty. — 

| victory achieved, we can have the 

78 ready to explode 
i the slightest spark was 
applied ; always first to speak, first to 
draw his sword, and first to run away 
when there was danger—and impetu- 
ous in all. Paul's was gigantic en- 
ergy, overwhelming power, irresisti- | 
ble reasoning ; but in each was still | 
the devoted, decided, and deeply im- | 
pressed Christian. John was full of | 
all that was lovely and amiable— | 
silent, that Peter only. might speak ; | 
and yet, when. people looked at John | 
and Peter, heard Peter's eloquence, 
saw John’s countenance, they took | 
notice that both of them had been | 
with Jesus; the silence of the one | 
was as expressive as the eloquence of | 
the other. 

et re | 
A Word of Advice to Girls. | 

The pride and hope of our country, | 
the young men, have left ther homes | 
for the war. 

Our brothers, on whom we depen- 
ded for couipany, enjoyment and sup- | 
port have, it would seem, deserted us, | 
and we are left to do the best we can | 
for ourselves. Then we should go to | 
work, and economize, and spend as | 
little money as possible. There is | 
now a large army to be supported, | 
and if when they were at home, it | 
required their industry to make a sup- | 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| port, how are they to be fed and cloth- |. 

| ed now, when they are. withdrawu | 
| from the avocationds by which they 
made a living. We wish to be 
thought very patriotie, and now there | 

Tr . | 

We can cook, sew, and knit and do | 
many things to help make a support. | 

presume there not a young | 
: i | 

is 

and anxious to do something to ad- | 
| vance the cause of the South, and for | 
the comfort of those soldiers who | 

| have left all the endearments of home, 
[ to defend our lives and firesides and | 

and our aged parents from a mercless | 

foe, who is thirsting for our blood. | 
If there are two or more servants | 

ran for the time 

and in some measure take their place 
| without lowering our dignity in the | 
least. Our breakfast will be the | 
better if we help to prepare it. Our 
dinner will be relished much better 
for the sauce of good appetite, ob- 
tained by work. Our sleep will be | 
more refreshing for the satisfaction | 

And when the war is over and our 

satisfaction of reflecting that we have 
at least done something for our be- 
loved South.—WV. C. Presbyterian 

et 

Complaining. 

Neal, the author of the Charcoal | 
Sketches, thus admirably takes off 
that class of people who are never so | 
happy as when they are making them- 
selves miserable. 

“How are you ,Trepid ? 
  

How do | 

poison, and gone to seed in actual 

some means be cured, or our God will 

our hollowness and falseness. 

was a Christain, a through Christian ; 
and Peter was a Christian, a. thorough 
Christian ; and John was a Christian, 
a thorough 
watch the history of the biography 
of each of these inspired men, we shall | 
see ¢ 
quenched, in each his personal pecu- 
liarty and idiosyncracy of character. 

ersed by the brave sons of Tennessee Jou Bol bday Mo Toom) > I 
v Tate a 4 ro ,_f , 1les A gre: ¢ yorse 1an was, | 

for a dis tance of twenty-four miles, | thank’ee ; most dead, I'm obliced to | with the silence, and apparent sol-| Vi ols aii dot Tv 
emnity of a funeral procession. The | you i Io > Wo] [ ose nan o wee | 

“r . ( 7aQ Tor « y 

next day the march, if possible, was ha: oa ¢ ha iy ever any | 
on y : . 3 and ior e ¢. Y ay | more difficult. The mountains were | n Fs Fm bagi yo 

a : Ane th ro warh naw [always kb r Ih se, with 
so steep in places, that we were com | asking any questions; for the ques- | 

pollud-go pall, wpb the Tash | | tio “make _ worse, if nothing else | » J - Q € 2 Tr ES A o > Ss 3 

am free to confess that in that march | ia “Why Treo. whats: | 
. . 8. 7, Tre ats ) I did the hardest work of my life; | er ty pa, ‘ ; 

ip ; ’ . | matter w OU. and be it forever said to the honor of | x L ! : 1 ell yon, #6 partidalor | 
Aan Shia Nothing, ll yon, in particular, | 

te I | but a great deal is the matter with 
a YD at Mey ne in general: and that’s the danger endured the hardships and toils of | hoot Godot’ Roy 

the march without murmuring, like 5, 7°," > 
what it is.— | 

. | That’s what kills people, when they | the truest and best patriots and sol- | That's what kills people, wh oy | 
diers in the world, although the sec- 

| can’t tell what it is; that’s what's 
. : ol killing me. My great-grand father ond day it rained on them much of. "=. . SB Ta 

0 co nerd died of it, and so will 1. The doc- the time, we might say it rained all a : ; y 
. . : . tors don,t know; they can’t tell; they night, while we were without fire, and yt J : 
it Th say I'm well enough when I'm bad there were ponds of water under some | ™° : 2 Aa 

: : : enough, and so there’s no help. I'm of them next moning. I blush as I Loa > Le 
write this: torit Sees. incredible 1) SANE off some of these days right | 

p s for it seems swredible 515. ; th 
“ € Late | after my erand-father, dying of noth- | but the half has not been told.— in neticalor. hb of overvibing 
Some of the soldiers took sick on the |. = pe ey oS 
marnh ; in that condition they went in general. That's what finishes our 

with us as long as they could, and fo lk. 
cried when they could go no farther. 

Mr. Editor, I love such men !— 
They are fighting for Southern rights, 
and, liberity, and do not intend to be 
conquered ; neither does the Lord 
intend it. Their blood may be spilt 
upon the ground, but it will arise in 
armies to defend their cause. Thus 
was accomplished one of the most 
extraordinary marches of modern 
times, © within ten minutes of the 
appointed time. The boys complain- 
ed, it is true, when they had to return. 
They desired to fight through. [say 
nothing of the fizhting, but leave 
that to others. The exp eition failed, 
not on our account, but much to our 

mortification. The enemy were so 
badly scared that they did not dare 
pursue us in our return, and it was 
vest for them.— Banner of Peace. 
rene AP — 

The Sin of Blowing. 

The “Presbyterian - Recorder” ad 
monishes the Northern people for one 
of their besetting sins. The sin of 
blowing, it says, is.a peculiarity 

among politicians, if not a necessity. Prev nt thor daly bop ol tol 
Among Christian people it 1s t00 coin- 13 per naps the onty O09 about w fe L, 
mon, and while the political press after the lapse of a hundrd years, the | 

and rostrum teem witli it, and groan educated minority has come over to | 
ye the opinion of the common people. — 

Macaulay. 
one tai pect pce 

Our Rescources. 

The juice of the skin of our blue 
£ ' . 1 : 

Whatiwe mean Jig is abundant, and of a deep, brill- 
facts in an‘of 1ant red color; a half page. written 

with it a few days since had the ap-| 
done with 

rt tl teenie 

AN INTERESTING LITERARY FACT.-— | 
The fame of Buyan, during his life, | 
and during the century which’ fol- | 
lowed his death, was indeed great, | 
but was entirely confined to classes. | 
Very seldom was he during that time | 
mentioned with respect by any writer | 
of great literary eminence. Young | 
coupled his prose with the poetry of | 
the wretched D Urfey. - Iu his*Spirit- | 
ual Quixotte,” the adventures of 
Christian are ranked with those of 
Jack the Giant Kiler and John Hick- 
athrift. gCowper ventured to praise 
the oreat allegorist, dut did not ven- | 
ture to name him. It is a significant 
circumstance that till a recent period, | 
all the numerous editions of the 
“Pilerim’s Progress” were evidently | 
meant forthe cottage and the servant’s 
hall. The paper, the printing, the 

| plates, were all of the meanest des- 
cription. In general, when the edu- 
cated minority and the common people 
differed about the merit of a book, 
the opinion of the educated minority 
prevails. The “Pilgrim's Progress” 

under its burden, some religious papers 
so called, the pulpit too often, and 
even some benevolent orcanizations, ! 
are guilty of an amount of blowing 
altogether unbearable. 

What is blowing ? 

by it is, either stating 
fensively boastful manner. or else so \ 
distoring them that they bear no pearance of having been 
resemblance to themselves when emit-' ed ink. 
ted from any of the blowing machines The pomegranate, which grows in 
which operate for self-aggranbizement great abundance in Southern Georgia, 
or for a consideration. There are furnishes in the rind of the fruit, a 

blowing politicians, and preachers, jet black fluid, which writes Very 
and presses, and the disorder has of smoothly, and retains its jetty hue. ! 

late and during our accumulation The metallic pen used may darken | 
national troubles grown into rank its color. . 

Our country ladies gather wild In- 
digo, (indigo fera,) and ferment from 
it a blue powder, equal to the com- 
mercial indigo, which dyes a beauti- 
ful and lasting blue. A solution of 
this powder in water is a speedy ¥nd 
ertain relief for cramp and asthma. 
‘he red sumake dyes a rich dark or 

| light, parple, as is required. There 
are a variety of other coloring sub-| 
stances which might be mentioned if 
desirable. I know many South Caro- 
lina matrons who could furnish quite} 

not | 2 list of dye stuffs of home produc- 
| tion. 

A bed made from a downy swamp 

Now this disease must by lying. 

blow upon us in his indiguation, for 

ee REP 

Christian Character. 

Dr. Comming remarks that Paul © 

Christian ; but if we 

that grace consecrated, 

the ears and all down the back: 

ant, which our people call cat’s tail, 
took a premium at the late Agricul | 
turag Fair in Carolina. 

The root ot the bufton wood or 
crane willow, a shrub which is con- 
spicuous. in our .swamps in Spring, | 
when boiled with honey and cumfrey, 
makes a pleasant syrup, which is the 
most effective remedy known to me 
in diseases of the lungs. Itis thought 
by many intelligent persons to be a 
radical care for consuption. 

Tomatoes are said to be a substitute 
for calomel. Blackberry root, boiled 
into tea, is a powerful astringent, and | 
a cure for diarrhea. The rind of | 
the pomegranate, boiled in sweet milk, 
is used for the same purpose. > 

Scuppernong wine is an excellent | 
remedy for chills and fever. And, 
“honored and blest be the evergreen | 
pine,” every fibre of it, from root to | 
topmost leaf, is-good for something. 
Tea made of its green leaves is another | 
cure for chills and fever. Our pio-| 
neer railroad men make beds of the | 
dry pine straw. : 

Our papers say raw corn meal, mix- 
ed with water to drink, removes su- 
perfluous bile and cures fever. 

Why may not the Vanilla grass, 
which perfumes the woods of an im- 
mense territory here be used as a 
flavoring extract? 

Our ladies need not feel at a loss | 
for starch while our sweet potato 
crop is so abundant. Green corn and | 
wheat makes beautiful starch, and | 
rice starch gives lawns and colored | 
artieles a look of newness unsurpass- 
ed. 

  

———— ele ree 

THE FRENCH ArMmy.—The present 
French army consists of 400,000 men, | 
or one out of every sixteen of her | 
able-bodied men, and a hundredth of'| 
her entire population. The French | 
cavalry numbers 76,903 ; its artillery, | 
37,873 ; its train, 5,655 ; its “admin-| 
istrative service,” 8,767 ; its horses, | 
85,705. What damage Napoleon 
might do somebody, if he only had a | 
mind to be mischievous. 

Tlomestic Eeonomy, 
Food For Horses. 

A correspondent of the American 
Stock Journal says that oats and | 
corn, in equal parts, ground, are con- | 
sidered the best food for horses in | 
this country. Rye, in proportion of 
one-third, ground with oats and corn, | 
is economical. There 
known which contains so much nu- | 
triment, chemical frame, as the three 
kinds above named. So far asecono- | 
my is concerned, much depends on | 
the relative value of the grain used ; 
but generally oats and corn have an 
intrinsic value over other grain of] 
from 20 to 25 per cent, equal weight. | 
Corn meal and mill feed is fed to 
horses with good results, by keepers 
of stage and livery horses, with hay | 
and straw cut fine, wet and well mix- 
ed before feeding. Carrots and oth- | 
er roots, fed in moderate quantities, 
are good, and conductive much to the | 
health of horses that are worked | 
every day. Bran should never be 
fed to a horse except in the form of a | 
mush. If given dry, it becomes im- 
pacted in the intestines, and forms a | 
stoppage to the passage of the in-| 
geste. If a horse has been without | 
food for a longer time than is usual, | 
‘between feeding, the vital powers are 
exhausted, having digested the food | 
in the stomach. If food is placed be- | 
fore him it is swallowed with avidity; | 
it enters the stomach not sufficiently 
insalivated, or masticated, rendering | 

#it impossible for the grastic juices to | 
act upon it. and in such cases it is| 
with difficulty that an action can be | 
set up in the stomach necessary for a 
proper digestion ; hence many valua- | 
ble horses are lost by colic, through | 
injudiciouns feeding with dry feed.— | 
The London Omnibus Company keep | 
some 6,000 horses. In order to econo- | 
mize feed, they tried the experiment 
of feeding 3,000 horses on bruised oats, 
cut hay and straw. The other 3,000 | 
were fed in the usual way, on uncut] 
hay and straw and whole oats, the 
horses doing their own grinding and 
and cutting. The allowance on the 
first system was, bruised oats 16 lbs., 
cut hay 7} lbs.. cut straw 21 lbs.—| 
The allowance to the second was, un- 
bruised oats 19 lbs., uncut hay and | 
straw 13 lbs. ; the horses that had | 
bruised oats with cut hay and straw | 
consumed 26 lbs. per day, and the re- | 
sult was that they performed as much 
work, and kept in as good condition, 
as the horses that had 32 lbs per 
day. 

Here is a saving of 6 1bs. per day 
on the feeding of each horse receiving 
the ground oats and cat hay and 
straw. Thus, at 5 cents per day, the 
company saved the handsome sum of 
$300 per day by using braised oats, 
cut hay and straw, on the entire stock 
of 6,000 head. 

a is 
Tue Eves oF Horses AND CATTLE. 

—In the New England Farmer, a 
correspondent. gives the following 
remedy, when horses or cattle injure 
their eyes =o as to bring on a white 
substance or film. He says: “Take 
fresh butter, Iewly churned ; melt 
about a tablespoonful, and turn it 
into the ear oppsite the eye injured, 
being careful to hold the ear tight 
together so that they shall not, by a 
violet shake of the head, throw it out 
of the éar. This remedy,” he says, 
“may be safely applied, if you do not 
use it when the film is coming off.” 

er Qe ent 

To KiLL VERMIN oN CATTLE OR 
FowrLs.—A writerin the New Eng 
land Farmer says: “Take common 
lampeil, and rub itin well, back of 

Do 
this ence a week, and the vermin will 
dsiappear. It}is'safe. Tobcaco will 
kill lice’ but should be used cautious- 
ly. Rub lamp oil on the*back of the 
head, under the wings, and "ever the 
posteriors of any fowl once a moutnh, 
and it will clear out all lice.” 
EE 

~ Saving IrisH Porag@es.—A friend 
has informed us of his method of sav- 
ing Irish potatoes, which is to let! 
them remain in ‘the ground until after 
frost, then dig them at the same time 
sweet potatoes are dug, and put them 
up in the same way. They will keep 
sound and good the entire winter 
when properly put up. 

form of a Library. 

| lished during the last year. 

| judges to have no superiors, 

is mo grain | - 

| the individual taking it. 

| use of the LIVER 1IN=| 

| tiveness, 

| GLASS CASES, 

| Soreness 

| lessness, Headache,or | fm 

| fier of the Blood 
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A LIBERAL OFFER. 
THE AMER.BAPRTIST PUBLICATION SOC’Y 

Wishing to bring their. SBunduy-sehool paper, 
™T “ 

“THE YOUNG REAPER; 
Before the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of- 
fers to send, without charge, fifty copies a month [of back 
numbers] for three consecutive months as samples. 

Schools that have taken The Reaper are mot includedi n 
this offer. Tt is made only to such Baptist schools as are 
not acquainted with the paper. Address 

B. GRIFFITH, 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 
—OF — 

The American Bapiist Publication Society 
530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

TINYXT - Qt 
+ - NEW BOOKS. 

A very large number of books suitable for Sunday 
schools have been recently published Some fifty others 
have been adapted for publication, and will be issued 
from time to time. 

LIBRARIES. 

In order to give the schools a great many books for a 

very little money, we have arranged severa! Libraries. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

This Library contains 3,528 pages, and embraces many 
of the choicest publications of the Sunday-school De   partment. 

For cheapness and real worth it may well challenge | 
comparison with any similar collection now before the | 
public. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 2. 
This Library is made up of the Society’ 

most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages. 

TEN DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

This Library embraces the one hundred books that 
make up the two Five Dollar Libraries. They are ar- 
ranged according to pages, and numbered on the back 
from one to one hundred. 

A collection of more choice, interesting, and beautifully 
illustrated books was never offered to the public in the 

It contains 7,319 pages. 
These Libraries. for cheapness, excellency of matter, 

fullness of illustration, and beauty of mechanical execu- 
tion, are said, even by Pedobaptists, to have no superior 
in the world. 

A NEW. LIBRARY—Price $9. 

This Library embraces 40 volumes, all new books pub- 

A collection of more choice, 
interesting. and elegantly illustrated books was never of 
tered to American Sunday-schools in the form of a libra 
ry. However poor schools may be, they should at least 
have this library. 

BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY-—Price $11. 

A new Bible Class Library has also been formed. Every 
book in this collection has decided merit, while many of 
them are unsurpassed in interest and sterling worth. The 
list embraces 20 volumes, 16mo. numbering from 200 to 

| 400 pages each. handsomely and profusely illustrated ; 
| and includes some of the purest and most pleasing Narra- 

tives, the choicest and mcst entertaining Biographies, 
and the freshest and most instructive Histories. 

If superintendents or librarians will send us a list of 
the books they have, aud a general description of the 
books they want, we will make judicious selections for 
them to any amount they may forward. The publica- 
tions of the Sunday-School Union, and those of private 
publishers, will be sold at TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT from 
the publishers’ prices. 

The Society, besides greatly enlarging its own list of | 
Sunday school books, has had the Sunday school books 
issued by private publishers in this country, carefully | 
read by competent persons, and is thus perfecting a list of 

BOOKS THAT CAN BE TRUSTED. 
These, and these only, will be kept at the Depository 

for sale. Sunday-schools hereafter will only have to send 
their orders to the Publication Society, in order to secure 
books that are safe for Baptist Schools. 

“nvm NTSC 
TEXT BOOKS. 

Two Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question 
Books, ranging in their adaptation from the infant child 
to the adult Bible class scholar, have been published. 

+* The Sunday-School Harp,’ a Sunday-school Tune 
The Children’s Choir’’—*‘ The Young Reaper’’— 

all three of which are acknowledged by disinterested 

Maps, Reward Books, Chil- 
dren’s, Tracts, Cards, and a large variety of Sunday- 
school requisites have been stereotyped These publica 
tions are’eminently evangelical, and fully equal in every 
respect, and in many, superior to any offered to the pub 
lic. And through them all our distinctive principles are 
sprinkled about in the same proportion as they are found 
tobe throughout the Bible. 

February 14th, 1861. 

SANFORD’S 

40 
  

"LIVER INVIGORATOR | 
NEVER DEBILITATES, 

[® 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

that have used it, and is 
{fidence in all the diseases 
ed. 

{within the last two years 

now resorted to with con 
for which it is recommend- 

1t has cured thousands] 
who had given up all hopes 
unsolicited certificates in 

The dose must be adapt- 

known and approved by | 

. 

|my possession show. 
ed to the 

ind used in such quanti- 
| Bowels. 

judgment guide you in the 

|VIGORATOR, and it 
plaints, Billlous At- 
[Chronic 
plaints, 
lach, Habltual Cos 
Cholera, 
fantum, Flatulence, 
Weaknesses, and may 
Ordinary 
Sick Headache, 
twenty 

ties as to act gently on the| 2g 
Let the dictates of your| a 

-r' 

[2s 
will cure Liver Com 

tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com- 
Dropsy, Sour Stom-|# 

Chollc,| = 

Morbus, Chelera In=| 
Jaundice, Femal e| oe 
be used succesfully as an|, 
Medicine. It will care|H 
thousands can testify.) In| 
two or lhree Tea 
it commencement of at 
All who use it are 

in its favor. | 

minutes, 1f 

tuck. 

gr Mix water In the mouth with the invig=- 
orator, and swallow both togcther. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in 

any climate. 

be Family Cathar=| 
active Cathartic which the 

practice more than twenty |» 
I'he constantly increas 

who have long used the 
tion which all express in 
induced me to place tliem 

The Profession well know | sf 
act on different portionsof | a 

The FAMILY CA |™ 
witli due referénce to this 

compounded from a varie-| ts 

Extracts, which act alike | = 
mentary canal, | 

proprietor has used in his 
| years. 

3 ing demand from those 
m= | PILLS, and the satisfac 

vy [regard to their use, 

®= within the reach of 
that different 
the bowels 

THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been 

ty of the purest Vegetaule 
on every part of the ali- 

. 

and are 

where a Cathartic is| fe 
ments of the Stomach, | 
the Back and Loins, | ws 

over thei 4 
den cold, which frequent. | ' 
long course of Fever. Loss | ma 

ing Sensation of Cold |™ 

as 
Sleepiness, 
Costiveness Palin and 
whole body, from sud- 
ly, if neglected, end in a 

of Appetite, a Creep- 
over the body, Rest. 
welght in the head, 
cases, Worms in Chil- 
matism, a great Puri- 
many diseases to 

yo mention in this adver- 

allInflammatory Dis- | 
dren or Adults, Rheu |< 

and |r 

flesh ia heir, too numerous| 

tisement. Dose, 1 to 3. | 

PRICE THREE 

The Liver It 

DIMES. 

rigorator and Family Cathar= 
tic Pills are 1by Druggists generally, and sold 
wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 
208 Broadway, Corner Fulton Ste, New York. 

May 24, 1860. | 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS" 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

8 recent and 

  

  
{of relief, as the numerous | 

temperament of i 

Diarrhoea, | 

Dysentery, | 

Cholera | 

Family | 
(as | 

spoonfuls are taken | 

glving their testimony 

Alr Tight, and will keep in | 

tic PILL isa gentle but | 

Cathartics 

good and safe in all cas | 
needed, such as Derang- | 

Pains in | 

which | 

( UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis- { 

faction, and being thoroughly tested for two years, 
we presume to say,itis superior to any now manufactured. 
It will last longer than two of any other construction; be- 
cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed 
in a few minutes, performing as a new one ; saving the 

time, expense and 
nse of a new Gin. Many Gius are work- 
trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more | 

r dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is | 
8 being worn 

of n- makers, who know the seed cannot be 

picked cles a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 
our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 
trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, 

d given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the 

This is the experience | 

ig community to our improved Ging, of all sizes, | 
h we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 

material and by experienced workmen 
Give us your orders, try our Gins, and we feel assured 

you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Wer & Co.’s Re- 
versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in 

our enterprize. 

REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon, P H.Youngblood, Union 
Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P. 

Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee: Col. J. F. White, Auburn; 

Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. James Boyd, E Crawford, 
Cotton Valley : Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus. Ga.; Col. E. 

Harrison, Montgomery, Ala.; W. 8. Jackson, Chambers 
county March 15, 1860. 

CHANCERY COURT, 

18th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama. 

JosepH B. Scott et als, Y I= appearing from an 
vs. > A affidavit filed with the 

Jerr. K. HERRIN, Adm'r, ef als. ) amended bill that the 
defendant. Elihu Sharp, Executor, &c.. is a non-resiuent, 
over the age of twenty one years. and that he resides be- 
yond the limits of the State of Alabama, to-wit : in the 
State of Texas, but that his postoffice is unknown: 

It is therefore ordered. that the said Elihu Sharp, Ex 
ecntor, &e., ‘answer or demur to the amended bill in this 
cause, by the 7th day of October next, or that in default, a 
ecree pro confesso, for want of an answer, may be enter- 
ed azainst him. at any time after thirty days thereafter, 
should he still he in default. It is further ordered, that a 
copy of this-order be published without delay, for five 
consecutive weeks, in the South Western Baptist, a weekly 
newspaper published in the town of Tuskegee ; and that 
another copy be posted up at the door of the Court house 
of this county, within 20 days from the making of this 
order, and that the Register, within that time, 
copy by mail to the said Elihu Sharp, if his residence can 
beascertained WM. R. MASON, 

Fugust 8, 1861. Register. 

 REGISTER'S SALE. 
  

Chancery Court, 13th District of the Middle Chancery Di- | 
vision of the State of Alalama. 

THOMASL. McGOWEN,; Adm’r, &c.,| TN pursuance’ of a 
. vs > deeree rendered in 

JoHY LANGFORD, «tf als. 
tHe May Term hereof A. D. 1861, T will proceed on Mon- 

day the first day of July next, to sell before the Court 
Hotme door in Tuskegee. the following named negroes, to 

wit § Sophia, Wall, Nathan, Sylvia, Mariah, David 
and Jerry. 

TERMS OF SAre.—The above negroes will be sold on 
credit gatil the 1st day of January next, the purchasers | 

{ executing notes with two approved securities 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register. May 50, 1861.  5t 

# 

) the above cause, at | 

send a | 

Business Cards. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the Unjted States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery, 

A@~ Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building .<@8 
December 15, 18569, 32-17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, + 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : inte Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unites States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attgntion will be given 

to all business entrusted to them. 

B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.<@8 
Tuskegee, ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly { 

  
WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr., | 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, f 
— AND | 

Solicitor in Chancery, | 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

y ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- | Delay not a moment ; it is warranteq to 
poosa, Chambers and Montgomery ; and in the | It will @ure any disease of the Kidneys Womb 

Supreme Court of the State. 

trusted to his care. 

Office over ‘* the Bank,’’ in Echols’ new building. 

February 14, 1861. 40 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

A Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick | 
building. <8 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

  

| 

ED. W. POU. 
ly 

  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tusltegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 

W. S. WILLIAMS 
9 . J | 

Attorney at Lia ov, | 
Opelika, Russell Co., Ala., 

[TILL practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and | 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery, ! 

A= All business promptly attended to. | 
April 18, 1861. 

ly 
  

49-tf 

GEO. P. BROWN, B. B. JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Was practice in the Counties comprising the 9th 
Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at 

Montgomery. 
Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building. 

B& SAM’L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
March 14, 1861. 

| 

«ol. B. KENDALL, M. D., | 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

4 
  

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

A= Office at C. FOWLER'S Drug Store. 
June 21, 1860 

 KBESEE & SAWYER, | 
ly 

  

1 np =2 \ (Y T A 1 “MQ | 

AUCTIONEERS? COMMISSION MERCHANTS | 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. | 

HE subscribers, having associated themselves together 
for the purpose oj conducting a { 

General Auction and Commission Business 

will attend promptly and faithfully to all business en- 
trusted to them 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales, — | 
Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly | 

occupied by B. P. Clark; on the north side of the Public | 
Square. | 

Refer to the business men and citizens generally of | 
Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. | 

Dee, 22, 1859. WILSON SAWYER, 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT | 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, | 
CoNFECTIONERY, T0BACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
¥or Medicinal Purposes. 

  

He hay varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, 
Hair PoMapes, TorLer Soaps, BRUSHES, and the usual as- 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
RF Call and examine stock. Feb. 9, 1860. 

FURNITURE STORE. | 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee | 
and the surrounding country, that he has opened | 

a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 
consisting ul every variety of merchandise in that line 

found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all | 

r The articles he has on hand, and will soon 

are too numerous to mention. Come and see | 

before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- | 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the | 
kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense | 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. | 

A Call and examine the stock, and prices, &e | 

R. A. JOHNSTON. | 
9-tf | 

  

  
hasers. 

| 

August 25, 1859 

me ea | 

New Livery and Sale Stable. | y | 
HE subscribers, having just entered their { 
new and commodious Stable, are now pre- | 

pared to accommodate the public in every de- | 
partment connected with their business. Having an en. | 
tire new Stock, we think we can offer inducements rarely 

met with in our line of business. Those who may wish 
in the country, or to any point in the vicinity of 

cegee, can always be accommodated by calling upon i 

We shall also keep Stock to sell, and those wishing | 
to purchase, would do well to give us a call, as we feel | 
contident that we can sell as low as any one 

We shall also run an Omnibus to the ‘Depot’, when the 
Cars reach Tuskegee ; and, believing that competition is | 

the life of trade, we would most respectfully solicit a | 
share of the patronage. . 

Holding ourselves ready and willing to accommodate 
the public in every way commensurate with our business, 
we are, Very respectfully, 

Oct. 25, 1850. CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE. | 

B 1 WYMAN, A. 1 MOSES, 1. W. ROBERTS. 

WYMAN, MOSES & CO., 
(Successors to Hall, Moses & Roberts) 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, &0C.,] 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, { 

106 and 1(8 Commerce St, Opposite Exchange Iotel | 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
Oct. 4, 1860 

MACON HOUSE, 
SEI M.A, ATiA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 

\HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and sae 
well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in [001 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to a 
the same. He has néwly fitted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 

patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 
usually met with at first-class Hotels 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Proprietor. Nov. 17, 1859. 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 

A is about double the usual strength of other Wines, 
and is imported by only one house in the United States. 
Also, trom the following valuable Roots, Herbs, &c.. viz : 
Solomon’s Seal, Spikenard, Comfray. Camomile Flowers, 

Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. 

We Challenge the World to Produee'thelr 
Egual!! 

We do not profess to have discovered some Roots ‘ ‘known 
only to the Indians of South Ameriea,’”’ and a cure for 
‘‘all the diseases which the flesh is heir to,” but we claim 
to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
prove of and recommend. Asa remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 

vous System, Paralysis, Piles. Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For Sore Throat, so common among the clergy, they 

are truly valuable. 
For the aged and infirm, or for persops of a weak con- 

stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all | 
public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 

rtists, and all persons leading a sedéntaty 
ove truly beneficial. 

2, they are wholesome, innocent, and de- ! 

licious to the taste. “They produce all the exhilarating 
effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are 
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it, They are 
pure and entirely fred from the poisons eéontained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the ¢ountry is | 
flooded. 

These Bitters not only CURE, but PREVENT Disease, 
and should be used by all who live in a country where the 
water is bad, or where .Chllls and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 
freely n and Infants with impunity, ~ ; 

gymen, and temperance advocates, as 
humanity, should assist in spreading these tru- | 

ly valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential- | 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO,, 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., 

And sold by Druggists generally. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 

LEITNER, Angusta. 
DR. S. M. BARTLETT, | 

July 26, 1860. Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 

New York. 

ly 

| mount your Cheeks again f—then go 

| Fainting, Obstructed Menstruation; Falling of 
Bay Strict attention will be given tonll business en- | Barrenness, or any disease arising from 

ous Debility, it is an infallible Remedy, 

to be Healthy, 

| 18 & sure preventive against Chillsand Fever, 
| ver, Cholera, or any prevailing disease. 

| rilla, (which they can buy cheap 
| as good. 3 
| of my 

| Purifier. 

| STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE 

| May 23, 1861. 

| CARRIAG 

| is determined not to bemundersold. 

| unless accompanied by a remitf@fice, 

TUL Hoag = 
ML ] h ING (0 a 

neaaRd ‘ i al gy 
yi 

And the Most Delicious ang Melgar, 

Win) 
up- 

# EVER TAKEN. 
The thousands 

on thousands who are 
daily using MeLean’s 
Strengthening Cordig) 
certify that it is absg. 
lutely an infallible 
fomeds for renovating 
and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis 
eased system, purify- 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—restoring the 
sick, suffering invalid 
to 

HEALTH AND 

a STRENGTH. 
¥ THERE I8 NO MISTAKE 

Before taking, ABOUT IT. After 
It will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia Di / , Dy , Diarrky 

yniery, Hesduche, Depression of Saints. Fever amo) 
nward Fever, Bad Breath, or a is § . 

er, Stomach, or Bowels. F-uny Qisease of dn Liv 
#¥~ GENTLEMEN, do youn wish to be healthy gh, 

and vigorous ? y. mg, 
AF~ LADIES, do you want the Bloom of Healy, 4 

Ah at once and get 3 
McLean’s Strengthening © 

Blood Purifier, avin mn 

give satisfaction 

or Bladde, 

the Wom, 
Chronic or Neyy 

For Children, 

Do you want your delicate. sickly, puny Childre 
Strong and Robust Y—then give they 

McLEAN’S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (see the gr» 
tions on each bottle) it is delicious to take. th 

RF One table-spoonful, taken every morning fue 
Yellow 

CAU N I~Beware of Dr i Yeq mp Cpe 9 EU Bt y ir) you a bottle of Bitters orgy, 

) by saying iti oo 
There are even men BASE enough 10.steg) va. 

name to dub their VILE decoctions, = 
such infamous PIRATES and their villainous Compounds 
Ask for Dr. J. H. Mcl.ean’s Stre gthening Cordial) Blood 

Take nothing else. It is the oply remedy that 

will purify your blood thoroughly, and, at the same ony 

the whole organisations.’ 

It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, SrA 

DR.J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Sts., 8t. Louis, Mo, 

DR. McLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS, HEA D. 

ACHE, dC. 

There has never been a CATHARTIC medicine, offers) 
to the public, that Las given such entire satisfaction 5 

McLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILLS. 

Jeing entirely vegetable, they are perfectly ‘innoceyt 
and can be taken by the most tender infant ; yet promt 
and powerful in removing all Bilious secretions, Acid 
Impure, Feted Matter from the Stomach. In faet, {hy 

are the only pills that should be used in malarious ds. 

| for $5. 

  

| tricts. 
They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Sip 

ach or Bowels, though very active and searching Jn hes 
operation, promoting healthy secretions of the Liver gp 
Kidneys. Who will sufler from Biliousness, Headache 

and foul Stomach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtajy, 
ed !| Keep them constantly on hand ; a single dose, t,. 
ken in geason, may prevent hours, days, and months o 

sickness. Ask for Dr.J. H. McLean’s Universal Pills. 

Take no other. Being coated, they are tasteless. Pri 
only 25 cents per box, and can be sent by mail to ay 
part of the United States. y 

J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo, 

Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil 
Liniment, 

THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THEWORLD, 
FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

Thousands of human beings have been saved a life of 
decrepitude and misery, by the use of this invalugbl 
Liniment. It will relieve PAIN almost instantaneously 
and it will cleanse, purify and heal the foulest SOKp 

in an incredible short time. McLEAN’S VOLCANIO OIL 
LINIMENT will relieve the most inveterate cases of Rim. 
matism, Gout, or Neuralgia. For Paralysis, contragle | 
Muscles. Stiffness or Weakness in the Joints, Muscles or 

Ligaments, it will never fail. Two applications will eur 
Soar Throat, Headache or Earache For Burns or Seal 
or any Pain, it is an Infallible Remedy Try it and you 

will find it an indispensible Remedy. Ke€p it always a 
hand. * 
PLANTERS, FARMERS, or any one else having charg 

of horses, will save money by using McLean’s Volcanic 
Oil Liniment. It is a speedy and infallible cure for Galls, 
Sprains, Chafes, Swelling, Lameness, Sweeney, Sores, 
Wounds, Scratches, or any external disease. Try it, and 
you will be convinced. : 

DR. J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

  

J.B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods: 
AND 

+ GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and pes- 
pectfully solicit new customers; 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 
1860. May 31, 
  

Jas. G. ROBERTSON; 1. CHAPMAN BROWN 
Mobile, Ala. Sumlerville, Ala 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & CO. 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

C. WOOD, JAMES H, LOW, J. H. LUDWIGSEX' 

WOOD & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and + Commission Merchants, 

NO. 39 NATCHEZ STREET, . 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotten, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. , 
February 2, 1860. 1y 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY 

(SIGN of the LARGE GULDEN MORTAR) 

Tuskegee, .Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 15846.) 

———DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCU, CIGARS; 
GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &c 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on band, 
LA to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in- 
vited, —feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, gen 
ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully. solieit 

ie same; which I hope my endeavors 
1 will continue to merit, 

' Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 
ly answered. . 

February 16. 1860. 

  

L. D. 

  

40 

E EMPORIUM. 

JOHN C. SMTT1H, 
[ose for the patronage heretofore extended 

him, would solicit a continuance of the same, ashe 
He will continue U 

manufacture and keep on hand for sale, : 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No~Top 
Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

| for two, four and six horses. 
Having just received direct from the manufaptorics & 

new and well selected stock of materials, and having expe: 
| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 

work left with him to be done in the best manner, and t0 

give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK the best 
warranted g . 

REPAIRING ingall its bri#iches executed with neainess, 
and dispatch. Feb. 23, 1860 

a tr 

and done in manner, 
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The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is net 
made within the first six months. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscriptio® 
gratis. 

Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designated 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent 

on remittances, 
Orders for change or direction, must give the Post Of 

fice, County and State to which the paper has been, a0 
is to be sent 

Rates of Advertising. : 

10 lines of this size The space necessarily oceupied by 
5 lines or under, type, will be considered one square; and 

one-half square. 

1Mth|3 Ms) 6 Ms |1Year 

“2 50l38 008 
3 Is. 

151 00(52 00 
100) 200 

No. of Squares. |1Time. 

Half Square 
One Square.... 
Two Squares,,.| «2 00] 4 00 
Four Rquares..| 4 00} 7 50 f 
Six Squares . A 8 00} 11 00] 13 ool 22 00} 28 00 4.5 
Twelve Squares] 12 06 20 00{ 23 00] 40°00] 50 00{60.0 

For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 

charged. a 

All Advertiseragnts on which the number of insert 
is not marked, will be published TILL FORBID, 
charged accordingly. 

i inserted —=N0 Advertisement
s from a distance wallbe inser 

ie 
or by satisfactory 

put 
gba, 

er 
3 (A 

2 50) 4 00{ 6 00/X 
5 co] 7 00] 11 60{18 00 
8 00] 12 00 20 00,8000 

iop8 
and 

#@~The Proprietors still continue the Job Peintin 
int 0 

| siness, and are prepared to execute gyery description 
LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to.their care, i 

good style and on as reasonable terms as any other estd 

lishment in the State. : 

ga All Job Work is considered due when Suished, - 

LmrTERS containing remittances, or on business. shou 

be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee. 
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The an The South Western Baptist, | 175 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | presen 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. ponder « 

TALIAFERR
D & co., | had del 

| ored mo 
PROPRIETORS. | 

| 

For Terms, &t., see last page. | ] 

| INTRE 
Foc the South Western Baptist 

Ve stament Scenes : 

Now Tost . I Epiror 

wv GEO | seven we J. M. BY , COLUMBUS. 

——— I retorne 

NUMBER 2. | evening. 

The birth of Christ foretold.—Luke 1:26 38. | fever, (I 

Galilee was a province of the land | {1s calle 

of Canaan lying North of Judea — | 4 (odio 
Within this province there was a little | pelled 

It lay about six 
1¢ 

city called Nazareth. | tions to ti 

miles North west of Mount Tabor, and pot fl tte 
- T . 1 > Al . 

was situated on the Western side of a for with 

sparrow oblong basin or depressed valley. | useless te 

This valley was about a mile long by ol a1 gation 
quarter of a mile wide, and was sur), 

It 

and was but 

ave now 

be 

f a soldier 

little regarded by the people-of Israel | {welve me 

listed ] { 

would give it a world wide significance | Hospital, | 

ounded with rocky hills was a1 to ab 

lace of no distinction, 

But events were soon to transpire that 

There lived in that city a poor woman | 

named Mary, who belonged to the tribe 
ol 

where the 
of Judah; and who, notwithstanding | jer that re 

Ti 

back through the long catalogue of | slugive coll 

Kings to David, and thence back to | tw, physi 

Abraham, the fither gf dle Taithfubi— | cach day a 

At the time of which We write, Mary | 1 sumed 
was engaged to be married to a man of | yinistered 

charge 

her poverty, could trace her parentage | ome 

the same tribe, named Joseph, who was | well verse 

a carpenter by trade, and a resident of | pepsatory, 

the same city. This humble couple | causes of a 

were waiting for the consummation of | hedicines a 

their nuptial engagement, when a ce: | physicians 

lestial visitor made his appearance at | jupacs, and 

Nazareth, and saluted Mary with these | patient rece 

enrapturing words : “ Hail, thou art | pleasure to 
highly favored, the Lord is with thee, | The charge 

blessed art thou amoung women” She | which inclu 

beheld him with awe and with great | everything 4 

perplexity of mind, wondering what! Hospital b 

could be the object of his coming, and | soldiers for 

what could be the meaning of his sali who are able 

tation. Gabriel, the mighty Angel of | moderate ch 

God, who, six months before, had fore- | comparative 

told the birth of John, the honored har | ig received 

Vinger of Christ, then proceeded to ac: | The syste 

quaint ber with the wonderful tidings | ferent from 

he came to publish. He showed her| ticed elsewhe 

that since the world began no daughter | ot administd 

of Adam had ever been so highly fa-| pilder drugs 

vored, and no angel of God had ever | except in pa 

come down to the earth npon so noble a! y1lowed as n 

mission. He saw her fear was great, | t;,e time, 1 

and he proceeded to assure her that his | pears to me 

when a 

his soul cheering | during his « 
errand was one of mercy and wot of 

judgment. Hear 
words of joy : | Bot get np W 

“ Fear not Mary, for thou hast found |, appeasin 

firor with" God.” This was enough to | 

pa 

ow relapse. 

Pill apy poor sinner’s heart with joy—-| |. cxercised 

To have a direct manifestation of God's | 1s given then 

favor is enough to captivate the sou | 14 fogy ren 

and to fill it with indis¢ribable pleasure, | otbiers, 10 lei 

But this heavenly declaration was only | x 
| eat figs and 

a prelude to the greater and move sub- | suffering fro 

lime part of the message which was to nervous. fay 

follow. * And behold thou shalt con 

ceive in thy womb, and bring forth 8 | 04 eaten, 

son, and shall call his name Jesus, (1. The fount: 

What could have as-| of (he ** Sist 

| harmless if 
| 

e., a Savior.)” 

tonished Mary wore thau to be informed | jy yghurg, ii 

the mother the 

long looked for Messiah ! 

had doubtless never eutered her mind sea port cit 

honor | 

that she was to be ot | they go out 
The thought | having char 

before, that such transcendent | sick whereve 

would be conferred upon her. The very | quired The 
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